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Crime
F B I  expects h u n d red s  

o f  C h icago  ind ictm ents
CHICAGO (A P ) — Federal 

o ffic ia ls  reported ly expect 
“ hundreds of indictments”  from 
Operation Safe Bet. a newly 
dfrclosed O^ear-old undercover 
probe of organised crime’s ties to 
a multimilUon-doUar prostitution 
industry in suburban Chicago.

According to one published 
report, authorities consider it 
their largest sting operation 
ever.

The probe, under way since the 
spring o f IM l, focuses on 
e x t o r t io n ,  p r o s t itu t io n ,  
corruption of public officials and 
the distribution of controlled 
substances, Edward D. Hegarty, 
n ed a l agent in charge of the 
r a i  in Chicago, said Sunday.

The FBI has arrested four 
Colombians in Illinois on drug 
charges and had issued an arrest 
warrant for a fifth based on 
evidence gained in part from the 
probe, he said.

Cook County State’s Attorney 
Richard M. Daley said his office 
has cooperated in the probe, 
working “ closely with the Justice 
Department in a number of 
raids.”

’The disclosures came after The 
Washington Post reported 
Sunday that FBI agents had 
operated a bogus credit-card 
company as a front to get 
in form ation  on sex clubs, 
massage parlors, go-go bars, 
“ modeling studios”  and their 
customers.

The n ew sp a p er quoted 
unidentified FBI officials as 
saying they expect the operation

to  y i e ld  “ h u n d red s  o f 
indictments”  in a |7S million a 
year prostitution industry.

It reported that evidence in the 
sting includes 30,000 payment 
vouchers, secret tape recordings 
and photographs of customers. 
The operation also has given the 
government information on how 
payoff money was paid to 
racketeers and how businessmen 
wrote off their bills at sex clubs 
as busineu expenses on their 
income taxes, the Post said.

The newspaper said a key 
informant was a man who had 
run a lucrative credit card 
b u s in ess  w h ich  a llo w e d  
customers of prostitutes and 
massage parlors to use credit 
cards to pay for sexual favors, 
then camouflage the true nature 
of their expenses.

The informant, identified as 
Tom Gervais, told the Post he 
was 26 when he was approached 
by two members of the Chicago 
mob at a massage parlor in 
March 1980

When one man told him “ there 
is some concern that you might 
have to come up with ‘back 
ta x e s ’ , ’ ’ G erva is  becam e 
frightened and approached the 
FBI, which took control of the 
operation and used it to gain 
information of illegal activities, 
the Post reported.

Gervais has changed his name 
and has been relocated to another 
state under the federal witness 
p r o t e c t io n  s y s te m , the 
newspaper said.

O rgan ized  c rim e  con tro ls  

u n io n , Senate p an e l says
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P i  -  

O rga n ised  c r im e  w ie ld s  
“ substantial influence”  over the 
hotel workers union and its huge 
locals in America’s gambling 
meccas, the Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations 
said today.

“ Num erous o ffic e rs  and 
employees have documented ties 
to organised crime figures, and 
there is little doubt that Local M 
(Atlantic City) is now controlled, 
and Locals ¿26 (Las Vegas) and 
30 (San D iego) have been 
influenced in the past, by 
organised crime interests,”  the 
panel said.

'The allegation was the central 
conclusion in a report the 
subcommittee was filing with the 
Senate today to end a three-year 
probe of the 400,000-member 
Hotel Employees and Restaurant 
Employees International Union 
(HEREIU).

The report also said that 
benefit plains for union members 
have been mismanaged and that 
"the membership has been 
cheated by an international union 
payroll padded with associates, 
relatives and cronies of top 
HEREIU officers and persons 
associated w ith organised 
crime.”

’The international union has 
stifled rank-and-file dissent by 
tak ing o ver opera tion  o f 
rebellious locals through a 
merger and trusteeship system 
that "serves to perpetuate 
corruption and incompetence 
within the international union,”  
according to the report.

The subcommittee said its 
work was “ seriously obstructed”  
by seven union o f f ic ia ls , 
including international president 
Edward T. Hanley, who refused 
to answer questions by invoking 
their constitutional rights against 
self-incrimination.

C it in g  a lon g -s tan d in g  
AFL-CIO policy against union 
leaders continuing in office after 
taking the Fifth Amendment, the 
panel called upon Hanley and the 
others to either resign or be 
removed by the membership 
through the union’s election 
process.

In a written response to the 
report, the union denied any 
connections with organized 
crime and said the panel’s probe 
“ was not a fair and impartial 
in qu iry  in to  the union ’ s 
operations.”

“ Rather, it appears to have 
been a premeditated effort on the 
part of the subcommittee to 
destroy the reputation and 
credibility of the union and its 
officers,”  the union said.

The investigation, the union 
c h a r g e d ,  “ r e l i e d  upon 
u n a u t h o r i z e d  ( J u s t i c e  
D ep a r tm en t) ‘ leaks ' and 
innuendo, as w e ll as the 
testimony of convicted felons, 
a d m i t t e d  p e r j u r e r s ,  
p s y c h o p a th ic  l ia r s  and 
t h o r o u g h l y  d i s c r e d i t e d  
witnesses.”

One witness singled out by the 
union was Jose^  Hauser, a 
convicted swindler who told the 
senators that Hanley was 
hand-picked for his lob.

C a r s o n  k i l l i s o lv e d
B YJEFFLANG LEY 

Senior StaH Writer
PANHANDLE -  Authorities 

believe they have solved the 
savage slaying of two Indian 
women whone mutilated bodies 
were found last Dec. 9 near Groom, 
Oaraon County Sheriff Connie Reed 
and 100th District Attorney David 
McCoy announced at a news 
conference this morning.

But a former escaped prisoner 
from Oklahoma who they say 
committed the crime is dead, 
strangled to death by angry 
Inmates last Sunday in the prison 
to where he was returned after a 
b r ie f escape last y ea r . A 
companion in the escape remains a 
su sp^  in the case, the authorities 
said.

The victims, Angela Haragara, 
17, and Ophelia Kimberly Bernal. 
IS. were cousins and had shared an 
apartment in Albuquerque. The 
women had v is ited  fa m ily  
members in Oklahoma City and 
w m  last seen there on Dec. 8, the

day before the murders. The 
cousins grew up in Ponca City, 
Okla., Sheriff Reed has said.

’The women may have tried to 
hitchhike back to Albuquerque, the 
sheriff speculated previously.

’The eight - month investigation 
of the killings took many twists and 
turns but finally led back to the two 
O klahom a prison escapees 
arrested at an Amarillo motel 
several days after the fatal attack.

Authorities are certain the 
person responsbile for the killing is 
escapee Ronald Miller, 31. He and 
another prisoners escaped from 
the Oklahoma State Prison at 
Lexington Dec. 6, 1983 They 
stopped and bought two new tires 
for their cars at the Lucky 13 truck 
stop in Groom, where authorities 
speculated they picked up the 
murder victims.

After the victims were taken to 
an isolated road and sexually 
assaulted, one of the victims was 
stabbed rep ea ted ly  with a 
ball-point pen with such force it

penetrated her brains, officials 
said. Both were beaten about the 
head with a large metal rod, which 
was also shoved through the 
victims’ skulls

McCoy said authorities have 
three pieces of hard evendence 
linking Miller to the killings : a bite 
mark on one of the women’s back 
which matched dental impressions 
taken from Miller; hair found at 
the scene that matched Miller’s 
hair; and statements from an 
informant in the Oklahoma prison, 
who said Miller discussed the 
crime with him.

McCoy said the informant's 
statement indicated the killing was 
“ almost a ritual”  and was done to 
inflict pain. He said based on the 
informants' statement and letters 
Miller had previously received in 
prison, the torture was part of a 
sexual fantasy

Miller escaped from the prison at 
Lexington , but a fte r  being 
reca p tu red  was p laced  in 
maximum facility prison at

i » i p m  
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McAlister where he was murdered 
by inmates over a scheme to obtain 
tax refunds through fake W-2 
fomu, McCoy said. The suspect 
was strangled to death with coat 
hangers and a board.

“ As far as I ’m concerned, he got 
exactly what he deserved,”  McCoy 
added.

After the killing was discovered, 
the sheriff had released composite 
sketches of the three reported 
suspects. When the prison escapees 
were arrested in AmariUo, the 
sheriff said the men weren’t strong 
suspects in the Carson County 
murders, because they didn’t 
match the reported suspects’ 
sketches.

Ranchhands found the battered 
teen-agers dumped in a ditch aiong 
Farm Road 2880, about five miles 
from Interstate 40, near Lark and 
Groom in southern Carson County. 
They had been dead about six or 
eight hours, according to an 
autopsy.
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French ship sinks in channel 
with load o f radioactive gas

PARIS (A P ) — The owners of a 
French ship that sank in the 
English Channel with a cargo of 
radioactive gas in watertight 
containers are seeking ways to 
recover the cargo and refloat the 
s l^ , a company official said today.

'nie ship, the Mont Louis, sank 
about 12 miles off Ostend, Belgium, 
after colliding Saturday with the 
IS.OOO-ton ferry Olau Britannia, 
carrying^935 people and a crew of 
80 from Flushing, the Netherlands, 
toSheemess, England.

No one was injured in the crash.
The Paris-dbased Compagnie 

General, owners of the Mont Louis, 
said in a statement Sunday that the 
uranium hexafluoride gas was 
stored in IS special containers 
designed to be watertight for up to 
a year.

Before abandoning snip, the 
crew determined the containers 
were intact. The ship was hit in the 
stem and the cargo was stowed in 
the forward hold, said the company 
official, who spoke on condition he 
remain anonymous.

Compagnie General's statement 
said that even if the containers

leaked, the radioactive material 
would quickly be diluted by sea 
water and the increase in 
radioactivity would be “negligible 
with no conseouence for man or the 
environment ’’

The Mont Louis was reported 
lying in about 40 feet of water at 
low tide The Olau Britannia
completed its trip, arriving in 
England late Saturday night 
Officials said it received very
minor damage 

French m aritim e police in 
Cherbourg, on the English 
Channel, said the ir in itia l 
investigation determined that none 
of the radioactive material had 
leaked

On Sunday, a Belgian maritime 
radio service broadcast three 
warnings to all ships off Belgium 
not to pick up any floating cargo 
from the 4.000-ton Mont Louis 

French officials described the 
radioactive uranium gas as a 
h igh ly toxic, very corrosive 
material used in the production of 
enriched uranium.

They said the gas is produced

after uranium salt is heated 
slightly. The gas is then used to 
separate uranium isotopes and 
produce uranium-235 and uranium 
238. U-23S is the basis for enriched 
uranium and is used in nuclear 
weapons and for nuclear energy.

The Belgian Maritime Pilots 
Service in Ostend said the cause of 
the c o l l i s i o n  was be ing  
investigated Visibility was good at 
the time of the crash, which 
occurred about noon Saturday, 
according to a spokesman at the 
Koksijde military base southwest 
of Ostend

A maritime union official said 
several sailors rescued from the 
Mont Louis said after reaching Le 
Havre that the ship was carrying 
r a d i o a c t i v e  waste f rom a 
treatment plant at La Hague, 
France.

Company officials said the 
radioactive material came from a 
variety of sources and was put 
aboard the the Mont Louis at Le 
Havre. The boat was taking the 
cargo to a reprocessing plant at 
Riga in the Soviet Union

ÊRS
Between Thursday, July 12, 

and Saturday, July 14, 1964, 
unknown persons removed 
several rodeo banners from 
various storefronts of sponsoring 
businesses in the downtown area. 
Banners were taken from the 300 
block of South Starkweather, 400 
E. Craven, 400 East Frederick. 
500 West Francis and 400 West 
Klngsmill. The banners were red, 
white and blue and the total 
amount of loss is $390

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $100 for information leading 
to thie arrest and indictment of
the person or persons responsible 
for this crime.

If you have any information 
about these thefts or any other 
crime, you can report It and 
remain anonymous by calling 
669-2222

The Board of Directors of 
Crime Stoppers urges citizen 
involvement in reporting crimes 
in our community by offering 
rewards for other crimes not in 
this announcement. (]all Pampa 
Crime Stoppers are 669-2222.

P arents, students have new responsibilities
EDITOR’S NOTE: Tbls Is the 

Brst l i  a fear-part series e f articles 
seme sf the ehaages aad 

la the pahUc scheeb 
aaier the directleas ef 

the receitly paseed Hease Bill 72' 
ea edaeatlea referais la Texas.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Most of the pubUc attention 
concmlng effects of House Bill 72 
recently passed by the state 
Laglalature has centered around 
hicraaaed teacher salaries, funding 
re form s and extracurricu lar 
ooooems.

But parents and students should 
be aware the schools are now 
required to adopt stricter policies 
concerplag student discipline, 
abaencee aad paasliu erades.

According to Joan English, 
assistant saperintandent in the 
Pam pa Independent School 
D i s t r i c t ,  t e a c h e r s  and  
admhdetratori  basa basa fairly 
w a ll In fo rm ed  o f m a tters

impinging on their responsibilities. 
But parents and students also need 
to  be in fo rm e d  o f th e ir  
responsibilities outlined in the 
leglsl ative actions of the past 
summer.

Students will become aware of 
pollciea affecting them by their 
attendance at school, English 
noted.

Many parents often have been 
content to turn their children over 
to the schools, with little direct 
tovolvement in the school system. 
But under the new legbutlon, 
parents will be expected to become 
more aware of N ic ie s  affecting 
their children, especially In the 
areas of diacipUne, attendance and 
grade requirements.

By Se[^. 1, 1M6, school districts 
will be required to adopt and 
i m p l e m e n t  a d i s c i p l i n e  
management program to be 
submmed to the Texas Education 
Agency for approval, EagUsh said.

“The program muat raquire the 
development of a student code of

conduct clearly describing the 
d is t r ic t ’ s expecta tion s and 
specifying the consequences for 
violatuu the provisions of the 
code,”  Kngibh explained.

Additional requirements in the 
program will include at least two 
parent-teacher conferences a year, 
parent training workshops and the 
obtaining acknowledgement of 
parents tnat they understand their 
r e s p o n s ib il it ie s  under the 
program, he said. Alao, each 
taacner must complete training in 
the d isc ip line m anagem ent 
program. —

More specific policies have been 
outlined to indicate situations In 
which students may be suspended 
from school, English said.

Education Code No. 21.301 • the 
incorrigible student suspension 
statute - has been amended to 
provide that a school board may 
not suspend or expel students found 
guilty of in corrig ibb  conduct 
e x c e p t  u n d e r  c e r t a i n  
cireumatanoes, be noted.

For one. a student may be 
suspended who has assaulted a 
teacher or individual on school 
property if the board (or its 
des ignate ) finds the pupil's 
continued presence in the class 
presents a clear, present and 
continuing danger of physical 
harm to the pupil or to other 
individuals on school property.

Also, the board may suspend a 
student found guilty of incorrigible 
conduct who, after having Men 
placed in an alternative education 
p rog ra m , continues to be 
Incorrigible to the extent that 
keeping him in the program or 
school would seriously impair the 
ability of the program or the school 
to provide education to other 
students, English explained.

In this case, the board also must 
determ in e that no fu rther 
reasonable efforts to provide for 
the continuing education of the 
student can by made by the board. 
If a deeignatc of the board (a 
priodpal, n r  example) makes the

decision, the decision to suspend 
may be appealed to the full board.

Suspension may not extend 
beyond the current semester of the 
school year, English said. The

school, he explained.
The program also may include 

an unsupervised educational
ng, in

education. However, a pupil who is
setting, including home-based

board additionally is required to 
deliver a copy of the suspension 
order to the Juvenile officer of the

removed from the regular school 
system fo r  being truant or 
consistently tardy may not be

student's county court. The officer 
must determine whether a petition 
will be filed alleging the student is 
in need of supervision.

Other than for the specific 
circumstances described above in 
the amended suspension statute, a 
student found guilty of incorrigible 
conduct may only be placM in 
alternative education programs, 
English noted.

“niese include such supervised 
educational settings as in-school 
suspension, reassignment of 
classes, transfer to a different 
school campus, transfer to a 
school-community giddanoe center 
o r  a s s i g n m e n t  t o  a 
com m unlty^asad alternative

educational setting. Eteluh said.
placed In an unsnpervised

Before an incorrigible student is 
wtTv
furai due procesa

placed in altemaUve programs, 
fwwever, procedural dm 
must be foAowed, he said.

The district must decide, for 
exam ple, that the student’s 
continued presence tai a rMniar 
ciaasroom program or at the borne 
campus indicates a dear, praaent 
and continuing danger of pHrsleal 
harm to the papfl or other 
individuals.

Or the district must Had that the 
student has engaged la serious er 
p e r s i s t e n t  m is b e b a v ie r

ieaBCaOOL. Fags two
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D A ILY  RECORD
services tomorrotv

No services for Tuesday were reported to The 
Fampa News.

obituaries

FREDDIE W AYNE MANN 
Services for Freddie Wayne Mann, 29. are 

prading at Carmichael — Whatley Funeral 
LMrectors

Mr Mann died Sunday in Amarillo 
Bom July 18.1955 in Las Cruces N.M., He moved 

to Pampa ui 1967 from Hill City. Kans He was a 
construction worker with Quality Construction and 
a member of St. Vincent's Catholic Church 

Survivors include his mother, Edith Williams of 
Pampa. his father. Fred Mann. Jr. of Pampa, a 
brother, Harold Warren Mann of Amarillo; a sister, 
Linda Diane Mann of Pampa; and grandparents. 
Mr and Mrs. Harold Swaney of Wickett and Helen 
Mann of Monahans

LYNDELL ANDERSON Jr.
Services for Lyndell (Mikey) Anderson Jr., 17, 

are pending at Carmichael — Whatley Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Anderson died Sunday at Coronado 
Community Hospital.

Bom Feb. 11.1967 in Paris. Tenn.
Survivors include his mother. Letha Adams of 

Pampa; his father, Mike Anderson of Paris, Tenn.; 
two brothers, Orville Ray Anderson and Glenn 
William Anderson, both of Pampa; a sister, 
Tabatha Ann Anderson o f Pam pa; and 
pandparents, G.W. and Gladys Burmingham of 
Paris, Tenn. and Orville Whinery of Pampa.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 82 calls in the 40 - hour period ending 
at 7 am . today

Scott Meyer. Pampa Motel, No. 10, reported a 
burglary of his room

Roy Britt, 1052 Neel Rd., reported an aggravated 
assault at the Little M int lounge.

Sheila Hernandez, 430 Oklahoma, reported an 
assault with a firearm at 406 N Sumner 

Kent Leek. 405 Roberta, reported a burglary of 
his residence

Tammy Barrett. 415 N. Somerville, reported theft 
at 321N. Frost

Tte Police Department reported an abandoned 
vehicle, a 1979 Chevrolet, blocking the road at 
Atchison and Cuyler.

M.J. Singleton of Oklahoma City reported 
criminal mischief at 2520 Christine 

James Miller. I06H W Browning, reported a 
burglary of his residence

Jerry Don Mackie, 2632 Cherokee, reported 
criminal trespass at the Pampa Hotel.

Aleo, Coronado Center, reported shoplifting 
Gene Bresee, 612 S. Reid, reported criminal 

mischief at 742 E Murphy 
Kelli McKnight. 605 N. Lowry, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence
Arrests

SATURDAY, August 25
Glen Howard Bennett, 53, 914 S. Wilcox, in 

connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
Bennett posted a 8119 bond and was released 

Howard Hughes. 36. 420 N. Cuyler, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Hughes paid a 
fine and was released.

Richard Joseph Ortiviz, 28. 210 Nelson, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
Ortiviz was released on a court summons 

Lazaro Estrada. 19. of Perryton, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Estrada paid a 
fine and was released

Jackie Harold Robinson, age unavailable. Box 
557, Pampa. in connection with charges of driving 
while intoxicated and driving with his license 
suspended and an alleged traffic violation 
Robinson Msted bond and was released 

Arlie Robinson, 22. general delivery, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Robinson paid a fine and was released 
SUNDAY, Aa|uat 26

Randolph Stewart. 29. 114 N Gillespie, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
Stewart was released on a court summons.

Diane Short. 40. 1008 Crane Rd . in connection 
with a warrant for having an unrestrained animal 
Short posted a 825 bond and was released 

Richard Short. 19. 1008 Crane Rd„in-eoifnectihn 
with a warrant charging simple assault ShoiXv 
posted a 8219 bond and was released 

Wallace Snider. 58, 408 N Sumner, in connection 
with a charge of assault with a firearm 

Carolyn Sue Waller. 43. 1705 Dogwood, in 
connection with a warrant charging overtime 
parking Waller was released on a court summons 

Juan Rodriguez. 39. 423 Crest, in connection with 
a warrant charging simple assault

Stock market
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hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admlstlsus

M a r g a r e t  F o r d e ,  
Pampa

Nathan Ford, Pampa 
M a b e l  C r o s s la nd ,  

Pampa
B e t t y  M c K i n n e y ,  

Pampa
Miles McNeil, Pampa 
E un ice  F r e e m a n ,  

Pampa
Cora Miller, Pampa 
Earl Williams, Pampa 
Tara Dickey, Pampa 
Shelly Barker, Pampa 
Jesse Mayes, Pampa 
Connie Rummerfield. 

Pampa
Jeffrey Wheat. Pampa 
V e ron ica  Sherrod, 

Pampa
Ramon  A l v a r a d o ,  

Pampa
Janet Couts, Pampa 
Darrell Ruthardt, White 

Dccr
W i l l a  M c D a n i e l s .  

Panhandle
Ch a r l i e  Copeland, 

Groom
Chester Terry, Miami 
Wynona  ICoetti 

Groom
ng.

V i c k i  K e e l e y ,  
Monahans

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark 

Sherrod. Pampa. boy 
Dismissals

GeorM Baker, Pampa 
Kris Brown and inmnt, 

Pampa

Travis Clement. Pampa 
Kim Jordan and infant, 

Pampa
Ruby King. Pampa 
B r e n d a  M a d iso n ,  

Pampa
Wilburn Morris, Pampa 
R o s a l i e  P a t c h in ,  

Pampa
Maurine Petrie, Pampa 
Betty Trask. Pampa 
Ronald Easley, Pampa 
Walter Eller, Pampa 
Margaret Ford, Pampa 
Harrell Jordan, Pampa 
Peggy Ladd. Pampa 
Kerry Phillips, Pampa 
Irma Puryear, Pampa 
Keith Smith, Pampa 
Bo n n i e  B i r d w e l l ,  

McLean
M a r i a  C h a v e s ,  

Panhandle
H o r a c e  E d d l n s ,  

Skelivtown 
Billy Fields, Groom 
O p a l  P e a r s o n ,  

Farnsworth

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissisas

Bonnie Lamb. Wheeler 
A d d l e  H i l b u r n  

Shamrock
Vera Segura, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Melvin Hill, Shamrock 
Zelma Carnes, McLean 
Elvin Heare, McLean 
David Bias, Shamrock 
M ar tha  W i l l i a m s ,  

Shamrock
Charly Flyr, Shamrock

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or butterbeans and ham with 

combread, fried squash, beets, turnip greens, 
tossed or jellow salad, cherry cream pie or fruit 
cup

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, 

lima beans, fried okra, slaw or jello salad, cheese 
cake or apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut and Polish sausage, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, cream corn, slaw or 
jello salad, cherry cobbler or banana pudding

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or fried codfish. French 

fries, pinto beans, spinach casserole, slaw or jello 
salad, lemon pie or fruit and cookies

school menu

breakfast

HC
n
Up% 44H «pH 

t7% ap̂b
dfiH

M

■ 385
85

TUESDAY
Orange juice, buttered toast, milk 

WEDNESDAY 
Fruit cup. buttered toast, milk 

THURSDAY
Cinnamon toast, pear half, milk 

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, fruit juice, milk

lu n c h

TUESDAY
Taco, lettuce, cheese, nacho dip. buttered corn, 

apple burrito, milk
WEDNESDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, lettuce, 
tomato, onion, pickle chips, mixed fruit, milk 

THURSDAY
Spaghetti and meat, green beans, lettuce salad, 

pear half, bread sticks, milk 
FRIDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, jello, 
fruit, hot roll, butter, milk

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today

fire report

|i I«ìi
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 

the40hour period ending at 7a m today 
Satarday, Aug. IS

6:27 p.m Grass fire at 1700 W. 23 Cause 
undetermined

28 kìllèd in five plane crashes
By The Asseciated Press 

Investigators are searching for 
the causes of five separate plane 
crashes, including three coHisions 
several thousand feet above the 
ground, that killed a total of 28 
people in three days 

'Hie pilot of a Cessna 185 and two 
of his five passengers were killed in 
Lake Delton. Wls , on Sunday when 
the plane crashed into trees near a 
crowded beach In the Wisconsin 
Dells area

The pontoon-equipped plane lost 
power and just “ fell out of the air,”  
said Sauk County Sheriff Alan 
Shanks

The three surviving passengers 
were hospitalized for injuries, one 
tal critical condition, officials said.

dn Connecticut, six people 
escaped injury Sunday when two 
twin-engine Meriden Airways 
planes collided as they prepared to 
land at Meriden-Markham Airport, 
officiala said

The planes were giving rides to 
people about two hours before a 
police-sponsored air show when the 
nosegear of the two-seat Cessna ISO 
s t r u c k  the  t a l l  o f  th e  
four>passenger Cessna 188, 
Ptadaral Aviation AdminlgWAUop

officials said Both aircraft landed 
safely imm ediately after the 
collision

Severe turbulence or lightning 
may have caused a twin-engine 
turboprop to disintegrate near 
Little America, Wyo., killing all 
four people aboard Saturday, a 
federal investigator said

"The evidence we have got from 
the airplane indicates that the 
wings did break off the airplane 
before it hit the ground,”  National 
Transportation Safety Board 
investigator Arnold Scott said 
Sunday. "It 's  possible (the pilot) 
could have gotten some turbulence 
that just overloaded the aircraft .

"There are reports of severe 
weather at the time — rain, 
thunder and lightning.”  Scott said

RepressntaUves from the NTSB 
and the FAA planned to remain at 
the site through today, collecting 
the plane's many pieces, Scott 
said. Thev will then "attempt to 
reassemble”  the parts to try to 
isolate the cause

The AeroCommander 6M was en 
route from Rad Bluff, Calif., to 
Aurora. M.. Bwaotwator County 
Coroa«’ Mflw Vaao said.

city briefs

V O TE R  R E G IS T R A T IO N — Residen ts and 
employees of the Coronado Nursing Center sign 
up to vote in the November general election. As 
Social Coordinator Odessa East looks on. Bill

B lack w e ll, housekeeping supervisor, and 
resident Ruth Ayers fill out registration forms. 
Able nursing home residents will be transported 
to the polls on election day. (S ta ff Photo)

Discovery crew confident
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (A P ) 

— With space shuttle Discovery's 
commander declaring, "W e fully 
intend to make it this time." the 
countdown was under way today 
for a third attempt Wednesday at 
launching the ship on its maiden 
vewage.

The countdown clock began 
Sunday night when test conductor 
Andy Brown issued the traditional 
call to stations that summoned 
about 50 technicians to consoles in 
the launch control center three 
miles from the launch pad.

T e c h n i c i a n s  ea r l y  today 
reviewed the shuttle's computer 
programs, Kennedy Space Center 
spokesman Mark Hess said. Other 
activities included testing of the 
flight control system and servicing 
the ship's water supply.

Discovery, the third ship in the 
nation's shuttle fleet, is to lift off at 
8:35 a.m. EDT Wednesday with 20 
t o n s  o f  c a r g o :  t h r e e
communications satellites, a small 
d ru g -m a k in g  unit and an 
experimental solar panel. It is the 
heaviest payload yet for a shuttle

mission. I
The flight crew flew to Cape 

Canaveral on Sunday afternoon 
from its training base in Houston 
and commander Henry Hartsfleld 
told reporters: " I  hope the next 
time we see you folks it will be 
about 2,500 miles from here out in 
the desert." He referred to the 
pMdlng at Edwards Air Force Base 
m California’s Mojave Desert at 
the end of the six-day trip.

Discovery’s debut was scrubbed 
June 25 nine minutes before the 
planned liftoff

Women celebrate ‘total freedom’
D U N D E E ,  N Y  ( A P )  -  

Relishing the "total freedom”  
granted by their roaring engines, 
45 women traveled from around the 
country  to a females-only  
motorcycle convention and found 
“ less hassling and more respect”  
than when male bikers are around 

The women who opted for a 
leather-and-helmet vacation  
traded pointers on maintenance, 
competed in a “ slow race”  and 
tooled around Keuka Lake during a 
weekend organizers said was the 
f i r s t  W o m e n ' s  Motorcyc le

Festival
Bikers from 10 states and two 

Canadian provinces pulled into 
Camp Whitman on the shore of 
Seneca Lake on Hondas, Yamahas, 
Suzukis and BMWs.

“ I haven’t had this much fun in 
years,”  said Gin Shear of LeRoy, 
an Eastman Kodak Co. employee 
who organized the festival with her 
friend Sue Slate,  a LeRoy 
schoolteacher

The women said they had 
notified sheriff's departments in 
nine surrounding counties about

School changes.

the festival, but tried to suppress 
advance publicity for fear that men 
would come and try to disrupt the 
event.

Jacquie Collins, a motorcycle 
repair student from Seattle rode 
across the country with Lamar 
VanDyke, a tattoo artist.

"We get a lot of huh-huh-huh 
reaction because we're so big,”  she 
said. “ It’s not cute because we're 
5-foot-lO and 200 pounds.”

Most of the antagonism comes 
from tough-looking men riding 
Harley-Davidsons

CoatiBued from Page one

threatening to impair the school's 
educational efflciency, that such 
misbehavior violates specific, 
published standards ,df student 
conduct and that all reasonable 
alternatives have been exhausted, 
including a variety of discipline 
management techniques, English 
explained

General ly ,  the alternative 
education program placement may 
not extend beyond the end of the 
sem ester during which the 
misconduct occurred, he said

Other student conduct may also 
result in placem ent in the 
alternative programs.& English 
ssaid the bill specifies, for 
example, that a student who has 
unexcused absences of more than 
five days a semester or more than 
10 days during a school year may 
be removed to a l t ernat i ve  
placement.

Additionally, students found 
guilty of participating in prohibited 
publ ic  school f raterni t i es ,  
sororities or secret societies may 
be sent to alternative programs, he 
noted.

The bill specifically exempts

such agencies for public welfare as 
Scouts, Hi-Y, Girl Reserves, 
D e M o ia y s ,  Rainbow Girls,  
Pan-American Clubs, scholarship 
societies and kindred educational 
organizations sponsored by state or 
national education authorities.

English said the districts are 
reauired to institute stricter 
po l i c i e s  rega rd ing student 
absences in line with state 
compulsory attendance laws. 
Unless specifically exempted by 
state codes or laws, public school 
students are required to attend a 
minimum of 170 days during the 
regular school year

However, a student may not be 
given credit for a class if the 
student has more than five days of 
unexcused absence duriim a 
semester, English said. Each 
district will be expected to adopt a 
policy defining an unexcused 
absence under provisions of the 
Texas Education Code.

In other areas, the district will 
not be permitted to grant so-called 
"social promotions”  - passing 
students a grade without grade 
requirements having been fulfilled.

“ Students may be promoted only 
on the basis o f a cadem ic  
achievement,”  English stated.

A pupil who has not maintained a 
grade average for the school year 
equivalent to at least 70 on a scale 
of 100 may not be advanced from 
one grade level to the next, English 
said.

In addition, a student who has not 
maintained a course grade 
a ve ra « of 70 may not be given 
creditTor the course, he noted.

The State Board of Education, 
howeve r ,  wil l  adopt rules 
prescribing alternatives to social 
promotion for students who are 
consistently unable to be promoted 
because of poor academ ic  
achievement.

The district may provide for such 
students in accordance with the 
state board rules, provided the 
parent, guardian or person having 
lawful control of the student 
participates in the deliberations, 
English explained.

Teireraorrew’s article will offer 
Informatloa on parent conférences, 
t n t o r i a l  s e r v i c e s  a n d  
extracnrrlcnlar changes.

An investigation was also 
continuing into the cause of 
Friday's collision between a 
commuter plane and a private 
craft near the San Luis Obispo, 
Calif., Airport, in which 17 people 
were killed

The team of a dozen NTSB 
Investigators determined that the 
propeller or the wing of the smaller 
aircraft, a Rockwell Commander, 
sliced through the top of the Wings 
West commuter plane and then 
knocked off its right horizontal 
stabilizer, said Ira Furman of the 
NTSB.

The Commander "iM t a wing in 
the collision,”  he said. The 
preliminarv finding qf how the 
planes collided does not indicate 
which one may have been at fault.

MARY L O t ’S Freschool. 1148 
Terrace. 688-4082. 4 days per week 
IXZ. 2dnys. 825 month.

Adv.
H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  to 

Popnjre...Love Tnrana, Dnt and

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warmer today with 
the high in the 90s Low in the 60s. 
Southwesterly winds st 5-15 mph. 
High Tuesday in thp 90s. High 
Sunday,93; low, 71.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Mostly fair with 
hot days and mild nights through 
Tuesday Lows 74 to 78 Highs 96 
to 103

East Texas — Mostly fair 
through Tuesday. A few widely 
scattered thundershowers far 
south. Lows around 75. Highs 96 
to 98

South Texas — Fair and mild 
through tonight. Partly cloudy 
w i t h  w i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
th u n d e r s to rm s  southeast  
Tuesday. Lows mostly in the 70s. 
Highs in the 90s with some 
readings near 100 central and 
west

West Texas — Fair most 
s ec t i ons  ton igh t .  Widely  
s c a t t e r e d  thu n d e r s to rm s  
extreme southwest. Fair to 
partly cloudy Tuesday. Lows 58 
mountains, 85 Panhandle and 78 
aouth. Highs lower 90s mountains 
and Panhandle to near 100 
southwest and near 104 Big Bend 
valleys.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor
— Southerly winds near 15 knots 
through Tuesday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. 
Winds and seas higher in and 
n e a r  w i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville
— Southerly and southeasterly 
wtaids IS to 20 knots throu|m 
Tuesday. Seas 4 to 8 feet. Winds 
and anas higher la and newly 
widoly seatlarad thunderstorms.

B m E N D B D  PORBCAfTS

Th« Forecast/8 am. EDT, Tuesday, August 2

Temperatures

Showers Rasi Flurries Snow

FR O N TS ;

Warm CoM -v-w 
Occluded Stationary i

North  T e x a s :  No rain
e x p e c t e d .  M a x i m u m  
temperatures between 3 and 5 
degrees above normal, ranging 
from 98 to 103. Lows will be from 
73 to 78.

South Texas: Partly cloudy 
mornings with warm to hot 
afternoons and mild nights. A 
chance of afternoon or evening 
thunderstorms, mainly along tlw 
coast and aoutheast. Lows in the 
tub except near 80 immediate 
coast. Highs in the 90s exce^  
upper 80s Immediate coast and 
near 100 along the Rio Grande.

West Texas: Partly cloudy, 
warm and isolated to widely., 
scattered late afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms through 
Friday. Panhandle and south 
ptMas. lows mid 88i and hlfha la

lower 90s. Far west and Permian 
Basin lows upper 60s and highs 
mid 90s. Comm Valley lows in 
lower 70s and highs mid 90s. Big 
Bend country lows near 80 
mountains to mid 70 lowlands and 
Wghs mid 80s mountains to near 
in  Big Bend.

BORDER ITATB8
Oklahoma — Clear to partly 

cloudy through Tuesday. Widely 
■cattered thimderstorms mainly 
northeast tonight and Tuesday. 
Lows 85 Panhandle to 75 
southMst. Highs 97 to in .

New Mexico — Pair to partly 
cloudy throtMh Tuesday. Widely 
a e a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  and 
thundershowers In the afternoon 
and evening. Lows 48s and 80s 
"«nuntalns and upper 80s to 80s 
lower alevatloaa.

: 'll
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Students’ tests to go aloft with shuttle

KMd and built by 
Paso's public

E L  PASO. Texas (A P )  -  
Students interested in a variety of 
scientific topics ranaing from mold 
to lasers will be taxing part in a 
space shuttle flight in the near 
future — even though they will be 
earthbound.

The shuttle will be taking a drum 
conta in ing  12 experim en ts
conceived, oesigMi....................
students from El 
schools.

The experiments are part of 
NASA ’s “ Get-Away S pecia l" 
program of offering civilians and 
bustnesses a chance to do tesU in 
space — at reduced costs.

The experimento were inspired 
by everything from a stwtent’s 
Interest in lasers to a mother’s 
wondering aloud what canned 
bread to mold, said Richard Asar. 
an En Paso developer who made 
the down payment on the space 
aboard a shuttle flight in lt77.

“ NASA’s charge was to use 
space for man^s benefit and

Sowth,’ ’ Asar told The Dallas 
orning News. “That was the line 

that exc ited  m e. from the 
standpoint of getting young people

with unfettered minds to thinking 
how we can do this”

For Asar and his wife, Susie, who 
serves as the payload manage for 
the experiments, working with the 
students had been an education in 
itsdf. When they began in 1177, 
some of the 17 students were in 
junior high. Now, some are in 
co llege  and they st i l l  are 
partidpating.

“ ft’s a p M ty  good opportunity 
far us. ft ’s beyondtelief. This kind 
of a chance doesn’t generally 
occur," said Clay Casarcs, M, an 
electrical engineering major at 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

Casares’s experiment will test 
t h e  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  
n o n -d es tru c tiv e  l a s e r s  in 
mkrogravity, Mrs. Asar said.

Rebecca Lopes, II, a high school 
sen ior, wants to know how 
mkrogravity affects the growth of 
Mucor rouxxi, a pesky soil mold 
that is responsibk for milUons of 
dollars worth of damage to produce 
each year.

“ I want to see if in space, it 
grows differently,”  Ms. Lopes said. 
_ If it does grow differently, maybe

I can find a way to fight it."
Ms. Lopes said the idea for the 

experiment came purely by chance 
from her mother.

“ My mother saw some mold on a 
fresh loaf of bread, and she 
wondered where it came from ," 
Ms. Lopes said.

Another young sekntist, Michael 
Moore, 17, waifts to grow a perfect 
crystal in near-aero gravity.

^There are so many things in the 
world today that use crystals,”  
Moore said. “ But it is vero rare 
that there are perfect crystals. If 
perfect crysUls can be grown in 
qiece, then that means a whole 
range of perfect medicines and . 
perfect electronics."

The students have had a number 
of fund-raising activités. Including 
se llin g  Jackets and mission 
patches, in an attempt to raise the 
money  n e c e s s a r y  fo r  the 
experiment package. It can cost 
I3.0M to 110,000 to buy space 
aboard a canister.

However, some of the materials 
have been donated to the students

or sold to them at cost and Mrs. 
Aiar said she bsUeves the students 
have been abk to build about 
100,000 worth of experiments for 
about 020,000.

Clarke Prouty. a technical 
liaison with the GAS prtmram at 
the Goodard Spaceflight Center in 
Greenbelt, Md., said that 21 
canisters have flown on shuttle 
missions so far. carrirlng out such 
experimenu as the formation of 
snowflakes and the behavior of 
ants in space.

The El Paso experiments could

Ro into orbit in October or 
'ovember, Prouty said.

Steven Walker, a senior at the 
University of Texas at El Paso and 
an adviser to the project, said the 
GAS program has not yet begun to 
fuUfilliU potential.

“ It ’s not 
someone mat 
discovery,”  Walker sal9. “ And 
there’s enough Get-Away Specials 
sold, with enough exj^riments, 
that this going to happen."

going to hit until 
txes a significant 

said.

Houston hotbed for office spies, experts say

NEW START—Cole Hickerson became the first baby with the 
disease congential infantile agranuloctosis to undergo a bone 
marrow transplant. Shown with his mother Jane and brother 
Blake, the baby underwent the operation in Houston and it is 
credited with saving the the boy's life. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Doctors say transplant 
cured baby*s disease

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  An 
exper imental  bone marrow 
transplant may not only have 
s a v e d  S - m o n t h - o l d  C o l e  
Nickerson’s life but also may be 
useful in curing blood disorders 
similar to the one the infant had, a 
doctor said.

Cole was born with infantile 
agranulocytosis, a disorder that 
leaves the body unabk to produce 
normal white blood cells to fight 
bacterial infections.

The d isease had spread 
throughout the baby’s body after a 
small, innocent-looking scratch on 
his nose became infected, said Or. 
Donald Mahoney,  assistant  
professor of pediatrics at Baylor 
Colkge of Medicine.

Cole’s mother, Janie Hickerson 
of Arlington, said the illness 
became apparent when the then - 6 
- week • old infant developed a 103 • 
degree f e v e r  but no other 
symptoms.

Tests showed the boy’s blood 
count was abnormal, but the fever 
dropped with medication, Mrs. 
Hicxeraon said. A few weeks later, 
however, the fever reappeared and 
Cole was hospitalised in Fort 
Worth.

"By then he was fatally 111,’ ’ Mrs. 
Hkkerson said. “ He had nothing to 
fight the bacterial infection. ’ ’

But doctors diagnosed the 
disease by Memorial Day.

Doctors in Port Worth talked to 
Mahoney and Dr. Donald Fernbach 
at Texas Children’s Hospital and 
decided a bone marrow transpiant

was Cole's only hope.
“ I didn’t think he’d live when 

they told me the diagnosis,”  Mrs. 
Hickerson said. “ 1 didn’t think 
we’d ever get to Houston ”

The family came to Texas 
Oiildren's in July and learned that 
their 2ti-year-old son. Blake, was a 
perfect match for the transplant.

Mahoney said doctors began the 
t ransp lan t  last  month by 
eradicating Cole’s marrow with 
chemotherapy drugs. They then 
gave him ounces of marrow 
taken from his brother.

Mahoney said Cole’s treatment 
di f fers f rom other marrow 
transplants because his marrow 
was eliminated first to prevent 
graft • versus - host disease, in 
which the transplanted marrow 
rejects the recipient’s tissue.

The cause of the disease is 
unknown, but it “ almost always 
results in death because of 
infection or repeated infections,”  
Mahoney said.

“ There was a 4 - in -1 chance he 
wouldn’t survive the procedure 
itself, which is kind of scary,”  he 
said.

Mahoney said an examination 
last week indicated Cole’s blood 
count was normal, but said the 
baby will take drugs for about 100 
days to prevent graft • versus - host 
disiease.

Cole’s family returned to their 
Arlington home last week and will 
return for the baby’s next checkup 
in November.

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Some 
corporate executives believe 
rumors of industrial spying are 
exaggerated, but experts who 
routinely scan business offices for 
e lec tron ic “ bugs”  say such 
espionan is both common and 
profitable in Houston.

“ It’s big money and it’s cash,”  
said Charles Taylor, an expert who 
hunts for electronic devices. “ The 
’bad guys,’ as 1 call them, are 
taking a lot more chances. And I 
think part of the reason is that 
there is much better equipment on 
the market, with stronger power, 
more s t a b i l i s e d  and with 
longer-lasting batteries.”

A single telephone has more than 
2.S00 possible wire combinations 
that allow 
said.

“ All you need to i 
amplifier: 
he said.

Taylor said he conducted more 
than 60 office sweeps of hundreds 
of offices last year and found 
electronic eavesdropping devices 
in 20 percent of the cases.

“ And a lot of people think this 
doesn’t happen in the real world," 
he said.

A good industrial spy can make 
up to 1200,000 for a single 
assignment, Taylor said.

A former installer of bugging 
devices said in an article publuned 
in The Houston Post Sunday it is 
“ grossly naive" to think rumors of 
i n d u s t r i a l  e s p i o n a g e  a r e  
exaggerated.

“ Saying this doesn’t go on is like 
saying there are no murders in 
Houston,”  he told the Post. “ The 
eavesdropping industry feeds on 
such ignorance.”

But industrial espionage can 
involve more than Just electronic 

Detectives
Ilow eavesdropping, Taylor

I pick it up is a $10 
you can buy anywhere.”

devices, 
employees or using

say
old

typewriter ribbons or trash from 
the office paper shredder can help 
uncover company secrets.

A source told the Post he knows 
of an industrial spy who collects 
shredded paper from a certain 
company, takes it to a nursing 
home and pays residents $3 an hour 
to reassemble the pages.

“ He says the old people like it

better than jigMW puzzles,” the 
source told the Post.

Private detective Clyde Wilson 
said he investigated one case 
involving an oil company and 
millions of dollars worth of maps 
and charts. He said a rival firm 
d iscovered  its  com p e tito r ’s 
geologist was about to divorce his 
wife.

So the rival threw a party for oil 
company officials, invited the 
geologist and introduced him to an 
attractive woman, Wilson said.

The geologist began dating the 
woman, who claimed to m  so 
interested in the geologist’s work 
that he began taking company 
documents to the woman ’s 
apartment.

Wilson said such incidents are 
usually hushed up when they’re 
discovered.

“ I often wonder how much goes 
on that we don’t know about.”  he 
said.

Wilson said he’s handled several 
industrial espionage cases for

m ajor companies and often 
rece ives  requests to plant 
electronic surveillance devices.

“ I tell them that it’s strictly 
illegal and 1 don’t have any desire 
to go to the federal penitentiary,”  
he said.

Eddie Fowler, who “ sweeps”  his 
clients’ offices for electronic 
eavesdropping devices, said 
Houston u “ oAe of the hotbeds of 
this kind of activity."

“ When I first got into this 
-business 14 years ago. I thought 
people were paranoid.”  Fowler 
said. “ But I found out it’s not 
paranoia at all.”

E ^ 'B ra n if f  o ffic ia ls  a re  an g ry  abou t b o o k
DALLAS (AP)  — The former 

chief of Braniff International says 
the book about the reasons behind 
the airline’s failure lacks research 
and credibility.

But the author — John J. Nance, 
a former pilot of the airline — 
stands behind his book. “ Splash of 
Colors, the Self-Destruction of 
Braniff International."

“ If there are some minor errors 
in the book, I am certainly sorry,”  
he said. “ But it is not because of 
my lack of effort. It is because 
these .people didn’t come forward 
with the truth in the beginning. ”

But while Nance’s preface says 
the book is a “ true story in every 
respect,”  BranlH officials are livid 
about it and call it a pack of lies.

Even before the controversial 
book was released. American 
Airlines Inc. threatened to sue over 
American’s portrayal as a “ dirty 
tricks”  competitor.

Nance, in an out-of-court 
settlement, agreed to a few 
changes, and American paid

IIW.OOO to reprint the book’s first 
edition no that the changes could be 
included.

But American officials aren’t the 
only ones who didn’t like the book.

“ ft shows a lack of research and 
it lacks credibility," said Howard 
Putnam, Braniff’s president and 
ch ie f executive o fficer from 
September IN I through the 1N2 
bankruptcy.

“ He has some facts and cleverly 
weaves in opinion that is not 
backed up by fact,”  he said.

Putnam and his chief financial 
o fficer at Braniff. M. Philip 
Guthrie, say they’re most peeved 
about two of the book’s accounts of 
their executives decisions at the 
airline.

The book says Braniff’s South 
American operations were still 
profitable when Putnam sold them 
to Eastern Air Lines Inc.in 1982. It 
sara the sale was a mistake.

Putnam and Guthrie say that 
isn’t the case.

’ ’ The pilots loved  South 
Amenca.’ Guthrie said. “ They 
remembered the glamorous years. 
But they couldnT conceive that 
with fuel costs r is ing and 
deregulation, that it wouldn’t still 
be profitable.”

Nance also said Braniff planned 
well in advance to abrogate its 
labor agreements by filing for 
bankruptcy.

Nace said that as part of that 
plan, management built up 
Braniff’s accounts receivable 
the amount of cash owed Braniff in 
the near-term — as a cash horde to 
restart the airline.

Guthrie also denied Nance’s 
bankruptcy plan claim, saying 
“ The whole concept of a premature 
shutdown and a cash horde is 
totally fabricated. We had $5 
million in readily available cash, 
not $11 million."

Professor offers formula for Texas tourism
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  A 

Texas AAM professor believes 
tourists want to play cowboy when 
they come to Texas — and are 
wilUng^to pay for the privilege.

Dr. Colton Van Doren, professor 
in the recreation and parks 
department at A AM, believes 
tourists want to play cowboy when 
they come to Texas and are willing 
to pay for the privilege.

‘Texas, for good or bad, has the 
image of the Wild West. I feel 
entrepreneurs have not capitalized 
on that big-state, frontier imai 
enough,”  Van Doren told 
Dallas Morning News.

He suggests developing tour 
packages to give visitors a real 
roxas-etyle taste of what the state 
is all about. He says trips to 
working ranches, cattle drives and 
•ome type of frontier experience 
will draw more tourists.

“ In addition to attracting more 
visitors, it will also open up those 
areas off the beaten tourists^ track, 
particularly the West Texas ranch 
lands where no one goes,”  Van 
Doren said.

nage
The

About two years ago, tourism 
replaced farming and ranching as 
Texas’ No. 2 income source. Last 
year. 34.8 million visitors poured 
across the Texas border for 
vacations and conventions, leaving 
behind $13.7 billion. About 10 
percent of the visitors came from 
outside the United States.

“ The Europeans have been 
attracted by the cowboy ethic of 
Texas for some time,”  said Frank 
Hildebrand of the Texas Tourist 
Development Board. “ But now 
we’re told that the TV show 
’Dallas’ is a big boon to luring 
internat ional  v is i tors.  The 
Europeans are just fascinated by 
th a tm w ."

But the m ajority of Texas 
tourists are neither foreigners, nor 
out-<rf-staters. but Texans who are 
starting to discover their own 
state, o fficia ls said. So not 
everyone agrees with Van Doren’s 
manner of boosting the tourist 
trade.

“ If we’re talking about the real 
Texas, that’s fine,”  said John 
Moety, executive director of San

Antonio’s Convention and Visitor’s 
Bureau. “ But if we’re talking about 
some Hol lywood, drugstore 
cowboy image, it’s already been 
done to death.

“ Oklahoma has been playing 
very cowboy," Moety said. “ So has 
New Mexico. We’ve stayed away 
from that. We felt it was just too 
voguish a thing."

The Dallas-Fort Worth area 
attracts one-third of the state’s 
tourist dollars, followed by the 
Houston-Galveston area and

Austin-San Antonio. Dallas-Fort 
Worth ranks third in the nation in 
tourism behind Anaheim, Calif, 
and Orlando. Fla., according to 
data from the state tourist board.

ROOFma NIORLEMS?
Call m m m  

Rafm wiieM-liiarm tM d

»3.00

Nkmtgameiy Ward
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Important Notice Regardir <
Ward Adirertigtaig 

Our Cuatomert

1 26 of this week's sale section we advertised

Monteomerv Wai 
Recentfy Mailed to

J n p a M ifiO
a Loft Bed. Our illustration shows the Loft Bed plus 
a 4-drawer chest. In error our ad does not clearly 
say that the 4-drawer chest is sold separately, and 
is not included in the price of the L(rft Bed. We 
apologise for any inconvenience to our customers.

WAYLAND
BAPTIST

UNIVERSITY
Aaiorillo Cantor

Announces on Upper-Level Course In
MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
Will Meet Each Tuesday, 6-10 p.m. 

W  4 -N «w . 22
Qoreadoa òdiege Center, Pompo 

Acodemk Counselino -  Aug. 20, 4-6:00 p.m. 
At TIm  OorenwNi CoHege Center

For AdditioiMil Infonnofion,
Confoçf Dr. Willord Wkitit

o t

W AYLAND BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
ao4s. rUle 374-5144

r  M  v u u  v a n  M h t  O r A a r o u m t

P IZ Z A
Buy any pin* and gat tha naxt 
amallar aama atyla piiaa with 
aqual numbar of toppiaga for 9S*. 
Praaant thia coupon mth guaat 
chock. No valid with any othor 
ofibr.
Expiration: 9-10-84

lanS.
$3.00 er $2.00 O ff.
Oot $8.00 air a laiga or $2.00 oír a 
madhun aiaa piiaa, any atyla and 
aa many topplnga aa you wanL 
Praaant thia coupon with guaat 

Not valid with any othar

K^iiation: 9-10A4

P in a  Inn sponeers 
Chautauqua 84 
Metrics Centuir 

Tour and Fun Ride 
On Labor Day

2131
Pmryiia Ptrkway

Pampa Tmifa
666-84011
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It's not Juste 
game anymore.
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^  New Etpomled Movie ^  
^  Inloniuilioii & Review» ^  
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VIEWPOINTS
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

L«t Pwx* Bagin With Ma

This nawspaper if dedKOted to furnishing information to 
ourreoders so that they con better promot* and praserva 
their ojjm freedom and ertcourage others to see its M m - 
»ngs. O r ^  when man understortds freedom and is free to 
control hirnsetf arxi aN he possesses con he develop to his 
utrrx>st capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rx>t o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take morol action to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves arxJ others.

Freedom is neither license nor orKvchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, rK> more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent w i^  the covetirtg commor>dment.

W arren  T , Brookes

LoutM Flatcher 
Pubisher

WoHy Simmons 
Monogtng Editor

Opinion

Social planning 
destroys markets

The severe food shortage facing A frican countries is 
due in part to a drought considered to be one o f the worst 
in the continent's history. Still, it should be remembered 
that declining agricultural production has been a serious 
problem in Africa since 1970. And much o f the blame for 
this alarm ing trend is due to misguided state-marketing 
policies that have retarded food production throughout 
the region

During the last decade, per-capita agricultural 
production in A frica decreased by nearly 1.5 percent 
annually. At the same time, food production increased by 
approximately 0.33 percent in Third World nations as a 
whole. Then again, many African nations are burdened 
by a succession of governm ent programs that make 
farm ing a losing proposition.

Most African farm ers are caught in a double bind; 
Price controls force them to sell their food to domestic 
ensumers at a huge discount, and the states takes a large 
portion o f their potentital earnings through exobiant 
export taxes. The net result has been an exodus of 
farm ers to the cities and a shrinking food supply.

Tanzania is a case in point. That country's economy is 
in shambles because farm ers have been heavily taxed to 
subsidize an urban sector consisting prim arily of 
bureaucrats. Consequently. Tanzania's once-plentiful 
agricultural production has dwindled, leaving millions of 
Tanzanians without enough to eat and the government 
without sutticiqnt agricultural exports to pay for vital 
imports.
9  N igeria  ilf another case. During the early 19fi0s. it was 
the leading exporter o f palm oil and the world's 
second-largest exporter o f cocoa Today. Nigeria 
imports most of its food because government planners 
have driven thousands o f farm ers o ff their land with 
confiscatory tax and price-control policies.

In striking contrast. India, where fam ine was once a 
way o f life, has an enlightened agricultural program that 
has produced dramatic food increases during the last 
decade. New Delhi makes large public investments in 
irrigation projects, for example, and its lenient tax 
policies have made farm ing so attractive that a record 
harvest is anticipated this year.

India's remarkable victory over fam ine demonstrates 
clearly enough that Third Wold countries can create food 
surpluses, but only if they allow farm ers to m ake a living 
wage. Conversely, the A frican experience underscores 
the tragic consequences o f socialistic interference with 
the free market.

THE PAMPA NEWS
(USPS T ll-ilt)
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T h eir guilt trips too costly
I have a feeling that most Americans are turned 

off by Democrat dema^guery about Republicans 
and the rich. Particularly when you consider that 
the average delegate to Dallas last week had a 
median income about the same as the average 
Democratic delegate in San Francisco.

And even more particularly when you have a 
Geraldine Ferraro whose family's net worth is 
conservatively estimated at |4 million, whose 
children are all enrolled in the most - expensive 
and exclusive private Eastern schools and 
colleges and who can repair for rest and 
recreation to her $400.000 home in Forest Hills, her 
$200.000 condo on St. Croix Island, or her $200.000 
vacation house on Fire Island.

Or. when Walter Mondale can earn $1.5 million 
in the last three years, including $316.000 during 
UH. when be was running full_- time for the 
presidency • inciudiM retainers and consulting 
fees from Columbia Pictures. Control Data, and 
$150.000 from a leading Chicago law firm where be 
admitted to the Washmgton Post. “ I don't have a 
timecard."

As the liberal Washington Monthly said last 
June. “ Since leaving the vice • presidency in 1961. 
Mondale has drifted into the world of six • figure 
iMal retainers and consulting fees, a world in 
which the concept of 'an honest day's work for an 
honest day's pay' has little meaning.”

Northwest Energy paid him $58.000 for his 
unsuccessful efforts ( “ I only made one phone 
call” ) to lobby Congress in 1981 to allow utilities to 
charge present customers for a huge $4 billion 
prospective pipeline project.

As the Monthly said, “ The way Mondale has 
become wealthy makes it impossible for him to 
ask the rest of us to make the sacrifices we need.”

Yet the same can • and must • be said about 
Geraldine Ferraro; one critic said: “ She made 
her money the old - fashioned way. she married 
it.'* Indeed, without the illegal $110.000 loan her 
wealthv husband made to her 1978 congressional 
campaign she might not have survived a fairly 
dose vote. Even her much • vaunted assistant 
district attorney's job was given to her by her 
district attorney • cousin Nicholas Ferraro. 
Connections help in politics.

All of this may explain why Ferraro fairly 
quickly established herself on the extreme • left 
wing M the Democratic party, among the highest - 
spending and • taxing 6 percent of Congress!

It would appear that the only difference between 
rich Republicans and rich Democrats is that the 
former don't feel guilty about their money. It 
somehow mgkes Senators Edward Kennedy tD. - 
Maas.) and Howard Metzenbaum (D. • Ohio) feel 
good to tax and spend the wealth of others, even as 
they continue to enjoy their own.

Unfortunately, that liberal Democrat “ guilt 
expiation”  is responsible for a level of social 
spendiM whose principal effect has been to 
redistribute money from middle - class Americans 
to upper • class bureaucrats, even as soaring 
inflation and taxation have generated slower 
economic growth and rising poverty.

It is no aeddent that two of the richest counties 
in America today are Montgomery in Maryland 
and Fairfax in Virginia, where the "new class”  of 
social • technocrats and their special - interest 
lobbying friends live along die Washington 
Beltway.

As the National Taxpayers Foundation once put 
it. "all these well - meaning people went to 
Washington to 'do good.' and ttey have done very

well indeed.”  And with their connections to the 
fundiiM sources they go on doing well even after 
leaving town. During the last three years, for 
ex a m ^ . the Washington Post reported that 
Watter Móndale was paid more than $106,000 as a 
“ fundraiser”  for a Chicago charitable soctal • 
welfare organization. Fam ily Focus. This 
included $50.000 in 1982 for attending one advisory 
committee meeting, and visiting one teenage • 
parent center, a total of ninety minutes of his time, 
or about 810 a second.

M eanwhile. Ferraro has assuaged her 
conscience over being married to a wealthy New 
York slumlord with 106 building • code violations, 

{the House radical • chic voting wing.
lined forces with only seventy • 
eral Democrats to vote for the 

Congressional Black Caucus’ (CBC) alternative 
budget, even voting against her own party's 
somewhat more • motterate budget proposals.

The CBC budget included raising taxes by 8100 
biilion over three years, eliminating indexing 
(which is wwth ten times as much to the poor as 
the rich), while raiisng social spending $127 
billion; and slashing the defense budget so much 
even far • left, but serious. Democratic 
congressmen like Stephen Solarz (N .Y .) and 
Mknael Barnes (Md.) could not stomach the

io n  aiiinuora wiin i 
by Joining the House I 

On April 5, she join 
five other left - liM r

proposal
Fwrai

1.

erraro defended her vote for this lunatic 
by saying, that even though “ no budget is 

^  ... It seems to me that this budget defines 
! direction we as a nation should be g(m g.”
It is, unfortunately, a “ guilt • trifT' which the 

rest of us cannot easily afford - as the last Mondale 
“ administration”  demonstrated in double • digit 
dimensions.
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Today in History
Today i8 Monday, Aug. 27, the 

240th day of 1984. There are 126 
dav8 left in the year.

today's highlight in history:
On Aug. 27, 1863. the island 

volcano Kraka ga olew up. T ida l' 
waves  resu l t ing f rom the 
cataclysmic explosions claimed 
36,000 lives in Java and Sumatra.

On this date:
Five years ago: British war hero 

Earl Mountbatten was killed in a 
boat explosion off the Irish coast. 
The Irish Republican Army
claimed responsibility.

ir ago: Up 
people gathered in Washington to

One year to 250,000

c o m m e m o r a t e  the  20th 
anniversary of the civil rights 
march led by the late Martin 
Luther King Jr.

Today's birthdays: Nobel Peace 
Prize winner Mother Teresa is 74. 
Actress-comedian Martha Raye is 
66. Actor Tommy Sands is 47. 
Musician Daryl Dragon of The 
Captain and Tennille is 42. Actress 
Tuesday Weidis41.

Thought for today: “ A good 
memory is needed after one has 
lied.”  — I^ r r e  Corneille, French 
dramatist (1606-1664).

P a u l H a rv ey

Can we absorb everyone?
The U.N.'s World Population Conference in 

Mexico City confirmed that we have learned how 
to add but not how to subtract.

Three - fourths of the world's people live in Asia. 
Africa and Latin America. They overflow toward 
us.

Our nation's tiny 6 percent of the world's land 
surface is already running out of enough water for 
homefolks.

While uncounted millions more outsiders invite 
themselves in.

The B - bomb can be more devastating than the 
H-bomb.

Each one minute, ISO babies are born. Each 
year, 80 million.

And the poorest nations are having the most 
babies. Today fully half of the population of the 
backward nations is less than 16 years old. Forty 
percent are under 14.

The average family in the Western world has 
two children. The average family in the Third 
World has 4.4.

Eighty - five countries in the Third World are

trying to do something about it, providng some 
kind of public support for family planning. China 
is enforcing a limit of no more than one child per
family; if necessary, enforced abortions.

While the United States - at the Population 
(Conference - announced that it would discontinue 
foreian aid to any country which uses the money 
for “ family planning.”

THE PROBLEM PEOPLE
People who help lltegal aliens enter the United 

States from (Central America are naive and, if 
inadvertently, subversive.

Whether the illegals are brought in for love or 
money, it's a mistake for tliem to do it and 
misfeasance for our government to allow it.

(«eorgia Anne Geyer has observed social 
ferment worldwide.

Recently she took her idealism to Miami and left 
it there.

She spend days and nights in police patrol cars 
visiting Littla Havana and Little Haiti and 
concluded that Miami has been invaded and has

surrendered to a horde of illegal immigrants.
Illegal employment, fraudulent marriages, 

illicit drugs and welfare fraud are pandemic.
O y e r  writes, “ Those Americans who think they 

are idealisU wanUng to aid all the people of the 
world to come here actually are achieving the 
oppoaite of what they want. ”

Instead of the compassionate world they dream 
of. they are helping create a world in which the 
law and restrainU of society are breaking down. 
They are creating a world of corrupt users.

Miami is no longer really the United States: 
Miami today U the CapiUl of the Caribbean.

It. and other cities - El Paso and San Diego • are 
becoming simply social service centers for other 
peoples for whom we have no responsibility yet 
whom we cannot control.

Once upon a time, heroically, we imagined that 
we could absorb aU the world' problems and 
problem people.

Not anymore.
(c) 1964. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony H arrigan

Vice president gets more attention
In this elecUon year, the vice presitential Europe. History would have taken a tragicaUy

candidates are receiving more than ordinary 
attention. Thia is properly the case. I f  the Vice 
Presidency wasn't highly regarded in the past, 
this certainly isn't the correct attitude for our 
times. The Presidency has become ao burdensome 
that the nation's Chief Executive needs to make 
effective use of the individual elected to the second 
hipest constitutional office.

The choice of a Vice President Is a major 
decision for the American people. President 
Theodore Roosevelt came to the White House after 
serving as Vice President in the McKinley 
administration. Theodore Roosevelt turned out to 
be one of the truly great American Prasidenta.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt made a 
decMon of fateful Importance when he chose 
Harry Truman to replace Henry Wallace as his 
Vice Presidential running mate in 1944. As 
President, Truman took many courageous stands, 
IneliKliM the decision to use the atom bomb to end 
World War II. He authorised development of the 
hydrofsn bomb in the face of furious opposition 
from pacifists aad leftists, enabling the U.S. to 
■ala that mighty dsfsnsive power a few months 
Dslora the w v M s  tested t M r  H - bomb. He 

I the defOase of the free nnUoM of Western

different turn if Henry Wallace, a dupe of the Left, 
had been Vice President at the time of FDR's 
death.
' Since Truman, ProsIdeiMs have been making 
much more extensive use of their Vice iPresldents. 
The responsibilities of the Vice President will 
increase in the years ahead. Therefore, it is all the 
more important that Vice Presidents be well 
prnared tor their expanding duties.

Vice President George Biish’s preparation for 
his office certainly commands notice. He was a 
Navy flie r  in World War II. a successful 
businesoman, ambassador to the United Nationa 
and the Peoples Republic of (%ina, and «re c to r  of 
the Central IntelU^noe Agency. This is a record 
of preparation that can be dted la a factual way 
wiflNNit any suggestion o f. partisan political 
fésUng.

The Vice Presidency provides the vital element 
of contlmiity in our governmental system. Out 
system has a built • in constitutional, tested 
»s tem  for continuity of leadership when a 
President dioB in office or Is Incapacitated, the 
Inckef such a system is one of the n ea t flaws and 
wsaknessse In Uw Soviet system. A imndful o f men 
in the Soviet Politburo made the decisions as to

continuity, and the changeover leaves the Soviet 
bureaucracy and people uncerUin as to national 
leadership.

Given these facts, it Is appropriate that the 
election this year should focus to a considerable 
degree on the role o f the Vice Presidency and the 
qualifications of the candidates. When voters 
make their choices in November, they will be 
making enormously signifleant decisions as to 
continuity in national leadership in the event of a 
em u.

Write your legislator
Stale Representative Fester Whaley, Rt. 1, 

Box 79, Pam pa, Texas . 79065; Phone

Stale Senator BHI SarpaHua, P.O. Bex 18988. 
Amlla, Texas, 78711; or P.O. BexTtIO, AasarlBe, 
Texas, 78181. Phene 911-478-8818.

U A  Rep. Jack HIghlewor. 18th District Room, 
2848 Rayburn Building, Waahii^on. D.C. 28815.

U A  Sen. Lloyd M. Bsntaen. Room 848. Russell 
Building. Washington. D.C., 89818.

U A  Son. John Tewer, Room 148, Ruesell 
Building. Washington, D.C., 89818.
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Woman’s Health

Helping
Hands

Any organization which would 
like to be included in the Helping 
Hands volunteer opportunity 
column may call Dee Dee 
Laramore at 6W-252S or write to 
her in care of The Pampa News, 
P .O . Drawer 2lta, Pampa, 
79060-2198 *

Coronado Commnaity 
Hoopital AaaUlary 

CCH’s Auxiliary program 
needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas 
of the hospital. If interested, call 
Nancy Paronto, 66&-3721, ext. 132, 
for an interview.

Coronado Nnrslag Center 
Coronado Nursing Center 

needs volunteers of all ages to 
help elderly residents in a variety 
of ways. For more information 
call Odessa East. 66S-S746.

Good Samaritaa 
Christian Services 

Good Samaritan Christian 
Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to 
the needy, working with 
volunteers from its 16 member 
churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator 
in their church. Food donations 
through member churches are 
also needed.

Meab on Wheels 
Meals on Wheels, located in the 

basement of the First United 
Methodist Church, supplies hot 
meals to the elderly and home 
bound. This organization needs 
volunteer drivers and kitchen 
workers. Amount of time to work 
is flexible and can be fitted to the 
volunteer’s schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, 
director, 665-1461.

Pampa Narslag Center 
Special need for volunteers to 

help with arts and crafts 
projects. If interested, call Velda 
Jo Huddleston at 669-2551

Clean Pampa lac.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats 

littering problems in Pampa and 
pu b l i c i z e s  c l ean-up  and 
b e a u t i f i c a t i o n  p r o j e c t s .  
Volunteers are needed on 
committees for business and 
industry, municipal government 
civic and community areas 
schools, funding and public 
relations.

For more information, call 
Delores Spurrier, coordinator 
665-7079.
Muscular Dystrophy Association

Gray County's REACT team is 
sponsor ing  the Muscular 
C^trophy Association in this 
area. They need volunteers for 
fund raising activities and 
answering the telephone. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For 
more information call Pat at 
665-9222 or Cliff Hanthofn 
district coordinator, at 665-7613 
after 5 p.m.

Cemetery setting 
for wedding vows

WAYNESBORO. Pa. (AP)  — A 
cenMtery is considered a sad place 
to many people. But to Chris Mills 
Benedict and John Null, it’s a place 
filled with love.

That’s why the two chose to be 
married at Green Hill Cemetery 
recently, reciting their vows amid 
quiet lawns and old trees.

The idea didn’t come to them 
ridd away, but when it did they 
agreed it was the best solution: 
John applied for the Job of 
superintendent of the cemetery, 
and got it. On May 14 he began 
work, and Chris and John set the 
wedding date.

And so on a recent Saturday. 
Chris and John stood before the 
Rev. Alien Heckman. VFW past 
state chaplain, and exchanged 
vow s._________  . -----

Don’t be late, baby
■jrLUBLLA ELBIN. MJ>.

aa i Oyaeceleglats
It's hard to wait for moot things 

in life. But think of the expectant 
mother who passed her due date 
and must wait for that long 
anticipated labor to begin.

OvMtIue babies are those who 
have not been bom two or more 
weeks a fte r  th e ir mothers’ 
expected due date. This happens in 
approximately 19 percent of all 
pegnaacios and is more likely in 
hrst - time
who have
babies. As with ms 
b a l t e ,  it’s I 
some babiei 
than others.

mothers and women 
had other overdue

nany premature 
b a lte . it’s not vet imderstood why 
some babies take longer to arrive

Very few infants arrive on their 
“ due dates," and a good number of 
bab ies  com e s e v e ra l days 
afterward. This can be due to me 
fact that many women are not 
exactly sure when they conceived. 
For the true overdue baby, the

doctor w ill often perform an 
amnioeeatesis teat to make sure 
the baby’s age Is correctly 
estimated.

If you re.dly are overdue and 
have no m ed ica l problem s 
yourself, any action taken to speed 
things along will depend on how the 
baby does in the womb. Your 
doctor will want to see you more 
often and may use an electronic 
fetal monitor to sae if the baby’s 
haart rate is normal. He or she also 
may ask to keep tabs on bow often 
the baby is moving around — a 
good sign of the baby’s bMith.

The m ajor concern with an 
overdue pregnancy is that the 
plaoenta — the organ that links the 
baby with the mother and supplies 
oxygen and nourishment — may 
befj^ to function less efficiently. 
The baby may not get enough 
oxygen which could cause serious 
problems. Overdue babies also 
may have less, amniotic fluid 
around them for protection or a 
somewhat higher risk of problems

atdeMvsry.
•ome overdue infants continue to 

g r ow  during the extended  
pregnancy. An overly large b a b y -  
nine pounds or more — may have 
trouble going through the birth 
canal and may require a cesarean

If you and your unborn baby 
continue to have no problems, your 
physician may continue to check to 
sse if the opening to the uterus — 
the cervix — has begun to soften 
and widen before he or she tries to 
tnduoe labor. Breaking the bag of 
waters surrounding the infant or 
giving you a small dose of a 
hormone, oxytocin, are the main 
ways to start labor. I f  the cervix 
remains hard and closed, your 
doctor may want to wait a little 
longer. Any indication that the 
b a ^  is h a i ^  problems signals a 
prom pt de l i v e ry ,  either by 
induction of labor or cesarean.

If your due date comes and goes, 
don’t be too impatient. Good things 
are worth waiting for.

Enzjnne found to* block protein 
production in Alzheimer victims

WASHINGTON ( A P )  -  An 
enzyme that destroys a key 
protein-making chemical in the 
brain appears to go unchecked In 
the nerve cells of people with 
Aldielmer’s disease, a defect that 
could explain brain changes

caused by the illness, according to 
a report ^bllshed today.

Massachusetts researchers say 
the biochemical abnormality they 
have identified in human brain 
tissue impedes the production of 
normal, new protein in brain cells.

DEAR ABBY: I’m racloaing one 
o f your articles. In it is a terrific 
lesson for every young person. Please 
run it again. It is more needed today 
that it was when I clipped it from 
your column in 1970.

YOUR FAN IN  
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO

Dear Abby
Teen learns paivful lesson: 
his troubles are his fault 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  itS4 by Untvanal Prats SyndiesM

He

DEAR FAN: 
it is:

I agree, and here

DEAR ABBY: I am 18 and in a 
pack of trouble. I was arrested for 
burglary and other charges. This 
was not my first time, so I am locked 
up in Cambridge, Minn., awaiting 
trial. I would like to express some of 
the things I have learned in the 121 
days I have been here.

One is that you should listen to 
your parents, as they will never 
steer you wrong. I never got along 
too g o ^  with my dad. Every time he 
tried to talk to me we got into a 
heated argument, but now I realize 
i f  I had listened to him, I wouldn’t 
be here.

I would also like to tell kids, don’t 
quit school to go out and make 
money. I did, and look where I ended 
up.

Also, there are no shortcuts. A  guy 
needs all the education he can get. 
And another thing. Don’t blame 
your mistakes on other people. My 
friends showed me how to break the 
law, but I am the one who now must 
take full responsibility for my own 
actions. I will probably get sent up 
to S t Cloud’s, but thanks, Abby, for 
letting me say this. Also, I want to 
thank Sheriff Erickson. He is a 
swell guy. He let me use his type
writer to write to you. Sincerely,

“THE CAMBRIDGE BUM”
DEAR SIR: You’re young yet, 

so don’t go calling yourself a 
“buss.’* You can pay your debt 
and still aoKMUit to souMthing if 
you really want to. I talked to 
Sberlff Erickson, and he told me 
yon had already been sent to St.

Cloud. He said be certainly 
hoped you would straighten 
yourself out because yon had a 
lot of food in yon, in addition to 
being exceptionally smsurt. I 
believe him. I wish you luck.

DEAR ABBY: Is it possible for a 
woman who has had her tubes tied 
two years ago to get pregnant by a 
man who said he had a vasectomy?

NEEDS TO KNOW

DEAR NEEDS: If the tubes 
were not properly tied and the 
vasectomy was not properly 
performed, it’s possible, though 
statistically unlikely.

More often than not, the 
woman Is victimized by a man 
who claims to have been vaaec- 
tomized but wasn’t.

(Every teen-ager should know 
the truth about drugs, sex and 
how to be happy. For Abby’s 
booklet, send srour name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for $2.60 
(this includes postage) to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

A number  o f  sc ient is ts  
previously noted this deficit of new 
protein in the brains of those with 
Alzheimer’s disease, but there has 
been ao explanation of the change.

D r s .  E l i z a b e t h  M.  
Sajdel-Sulkowska and Charles A. 
Marotta of Harvard Medical 
School and McLean Hospital, in 
Belmont, said it is not known if 
these changes mark the beginning 
of Alzheimer or if this is Just 
another of a series of events that 
occur as brain cells start dying.

But if the cause of decreased 
protein synthesis has been found, 
they speodate, it may help in 
finding the basis of the disease and, 
possibly, diagnosing and treating 
it.

Alzheimer’s disease is the most 
common form of dementia among 
the aged. Experts say it is often 
rcspo^ble for the loss of memory 
and function commonly called 
senility.

The cause of the disease is 
unknown and there is no treatment, 
but the incidence is rising as the 
population gets older.
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HURT ON THE JOB?
NOTICE

Under the Texas Workmen's 
G>rnpensation Low, you, the 

employee. It injured on the job, hove 
the r i^ t  to select the doctor of your 
choice. It is ogoinst the low for your 
employer or Ws agents to deny your 
right to see o Doctor of Chiropractic 
or o licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

if you hove any questions concerning this low contoct 
the Texas IncKistrial Accident Board, Austin, Texas 

1.(512)475-2251

COMPENSATION
COVERS

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

JCa^don Ov^op^ac^ Q im

Oft'LW. HAYDON 
DR. MARK SHERROD 
28th Stieat at Rarryton Roikv

Mon.-Pfi. SJO ojn.-5J0 pm  
’Toss.-Thuit. 6Æ0 pm-wOO p.m. 
Soturdoy 8J0 am--i2i00 Noon

, Texas 665-7261

BOB DIGGS BROWN, pictured, is to be guest speaker at 
the Pam p a  Desk k  Derrick Club’s annual Industry 
Appreciation Night Banquet, Tuesday, Aug. 28. at the Pampa 
(Country Club. Social hour begins at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30 
p.m. Guests are welcome. Make reservations by calling 
Georgia ^ d le r ,  665-3701, ext. 361; or 669-9889 after 5 p.m.

Vasectomy not linked 
to diseases, study says

LOS ANGELES (AP )  — The 
434,000 American men a year who 
get vasectomies for birth control 
are no more likely than other men 
to develop heart disease, cancer or 
other Illnesses, a study published 
today says.

The only health problem seen 
significantly more frequently in 
the vasectom ised  men was 
inflammaUon of a sperm-collecting 
duct near the testicles — a minor 
problem for about 1 percent of the 
men who get vasectomies.

'The study — the largest of its 
type ever conducted — should 
reassure millions of vasectomised 
men that they have “ no reason to 
be concerned about developing any 
health problem related to tlw 
surgery,”  said Dr. Gerald S. 
Bernstein, a University of Southern 
C a l i f o r n i a  
obstetrician-gynecologist.

Bernstein and 20 other scientists 
examined the health of 10,580 men 
who underwent vasectomies and 
10,500 who did not, and their 
findings “ don’t support any of the 
suggestions of long-term problems 
developing after vasectomy.

including heart disease,”  he said in 
an interview.

The surgeries took place an 
average of nearly ei|^t years 
before the study, so further 
research Will determine if the 
findings hold for longer time 
periods, Bernstein said.

The findings were published in 
the Journal of the American 
M e d i c a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  by 
researchers at USC, the University 
of California at Los Angeles, the 
University of Minnesota and the 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Minn. 
The men in the study lived in Los 
A n g e l e s .  E u r e k a .  C a l i f . ,  
Minneapolis and Rochester.
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Today’s Crossword_ \

Puzzle

A C R O W  S amaN 

SpMd*

league (abbr.) 
I  HeauanlyeHy

12 Of liquid 
waele

13 For rowing
14 Large 

continent
IB Boy (Sp.)
16 Ranch animal
17 Infirmitias 
IB Magaiina

numbers 
20 Anew
22 Make lace
23 Ascot
24 Damp
27 Equivoque
28 Carry the day
31 Fooled vase
32 Shore bird
33 Gold (Sp.)
34 Viscid liquid
35 Region
36 Grain
37 Actor Wsllsch
38 Possess
38 Intermediate

(law)
41 Actor Amacha
42 Not dry
43 Galls
46 Written in old 

script
50 Lawn party
51 Harm
53 Hound's pray
54 City in Utah
55 Commercials
56 0vs
57 Puts
58 Negativa 

particle
58 Dirt

DOWN

1 Pueblo Indian
2 Camera part

4 Cube
5 Moat bad
6 Sound made 

by sheep
7 Defense
8 African nation 
6 Small island

10 Lubricatao
11 Poet Ogden

Answer to Prowiou^Puale

m

19 Dine
21 Helsinki 

resident
24 Softening 

device
25 By mouth
26 Cross 

inscription
27 Keystone 

state (abbr.)
28 Has marriage 

in mind

T H T 0 ■ Ü ÍA 3
fi1n a D g A IB IO

1 0 i A l I i Ia t I
i A B AiN|

28 Mideest 
nation

30 Musical sign 
32 Citydweller 
3 5 _____suit
39 Guys
40 Engraves
41 Judges
42 Sausage

.43 Flying sauoera 
(abbr4

44 French darle
45 Lac it stand
47 OtheHo villain
48 Southern 

constellation
49 In case that 
52 Hubbub

12

24 21 23

31

34

37

IS

IS

41
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IRVING, T e a s  (AP> — Until further notice 
from Dalina Coach Tom Landry, the No. 1 
quarterback of the Dallas Cowboys is still 
iMnny White.

Stay tuned for possible further notice early 
this week, but don't bet the family farm on it.

Gary Hogeboom's sparkling show in the 
Dallas Cowboys' 31-24 National Football 
League preseason victory over the Houston 
Oilers Saturday night made Landry's 
decision even tougher.

The Cowboys open the season Sept. 3 in Los 
Angeles against the Rams.

Asked about his quarterbacking quandry, 
Landry said, "I'm  not ready to name a 
quarterback yet."

He added, " I 'l l  give the starting lineup on 
Tuesday. Who knows what I'm  going to? "

Landry has said White is his No. 1 
quarterback until he says otherwise.

“ White is the quarterback until I replace 
him." Landry said. " I  have to worry about 49 
players. If all I had to worry about was 
quarterbacks, it would be easy. I know both of 
them will be ready."

Hogeboom said the decision is Landry's.

“ I am happy with the way I played and 
that's all I can do,”  Hogeboom said. "This Is 
what I've worked for for 26 years of my life.”  

Hogeboom continued: “ I am pleased with 
what happened against the Oilers. It’s the 
quarterback's job to get the team to 
respond"

white, who threw two interceptions and a 
14-yard touchdown pass to Timmy Newsome, 
said he felt he was the No. 1 quarterback 
“ until 1 hear different.”

Hogeboom hit 7 of 12 passes for 130 yards 
and no interceptions and completed a 23-yard 
third period scoring pass to Tony Hill.

Dallas scored all but seven of its points with 
HoMboom at the controls of the offense.

l^ ite  said " I  had some mixups with some 
of my receivers.”

He said the quarterback controversy "since 
Day One has been kind of a surprise for me 
and it's never really gone the way I hoped it 
would.

"As far as I'm concerned I am the No. 1 
quar terback .  There  have been no 
announcements otherwise.”

Dallas finished 3-1 in the preseason and

quarterback 
Hiver Luck

Warren Moon and 
had up-and-down

Houston 1-3.
Houston 

backup OH 
performances.

Moon threw two touchdown passes and had 
over 300 yards passing but was intercepted 
twice, leadiM to two Dallas touchdowns.

Everson Walls returned an interception 79 
yards to set up one score and rookie 
comerback Victor Scott ran another one back 
30 yards for a touchdown.

Luck also threw a touchdown pa 
failed on four consecutive downs trt 
Dallas 14 late in the game.

“ I think it was Moon's best game this year, 
but not, of course, his best game ever,”  said 
Oiler Coach Hugh Campbell.

Carl Campbell made his 1984 debut and ran 
hard, gaining 50 yards.

"Campbell did very well,”  said Hugh 
Campbell. "H e's a great competitor. The 
most impressive play he made was tackling 
Walls on the interception. Earl can't run that 
fast but he did because he had to. ”

Earl Campbell said, " I  felt pretty good. My 
kneeisOK.”

pass
from

but
the

Campbell, Dorset! talk things over

Denis Watson gains control
AKRON, Ohio (AP)  — Denis 

Watson has a handle on all of them 
now — his mind, his game and an 
allergy that almost cost him his 
golf career.

The 2S-year-old South African 
proved it Sunday as he won the 
NEC World Series of Golf title in 
his first try, holding off runner-up 
Bruce Lietzke for a $126,000 
payday.

Watson, cashing in on tips from 
University of Virginia sports 
psychologist Bob Rotella and 
Florida teaching pro David 
Leadbetter, beat 40 of the best 
players in the world.

"It's  just unbelievable,”  Watson 
said. " I  just 
how I feel.”

just can't put into words

After burning Firestone South 
for five records with a 62 on 
Friday, Watson turned consecutive 
par rounds of 70 into a 271 total — 
nine strokes under par — and a

two-stroke victory over Lietzke.
" I  had little goals at the 

beginning of the year. I felt I could 
win over $100,000. I do it in one 
week here." said Watson, joining 
countryman Nick Price as the last 
two Series champions.

Rotella lectured Watson for 
nearly 10 hours on the mind and 
golf.

" I  had to improve my mental 
game,”  Watson said. “ I knew it 
was the only thing I was lacking. It 
has paid off incredibly "

Leadbetter, the director of golf at 
Greenleaf Golf and Racquet Club 
near Orlando, has been the 
Rhodesia native's only teacher.

In fact, Leadbetter helped 
straighten out Watson's putting 
before the final round.

Watson, allergic to grass, trees 
and anything that grows green, has 
whipped that problem with a strict 
diet and by running as many as five

miles at a time.
“ It keeps my lungs clean,”  he 

said.
Watson refused to wilt after 

Lietzke had gained a one-shot lead 
at the turn in the final round.

“ I felt I was in control at the 
turn," Lietzke said. “ Denis earned 
the tournament on the back nine.”

To grab his second title in three 
weeks, Watson played his last nine 
holes in 1-under-par 34. Lietzke 
slipped to 37 and also had a 
final-round 70 for 273 and $75,600.

Both agreed that No. 14, a 
418-yard, par-4, turned the tide in 
favor of Watson.

Bob Eastwood and Peter 
Jacobsen used 70s to share third 
place at 276, four strokes below par 
over the 7,173-yard course, the 
longest par-70 on the tour.

Price was far off the pace this 
time with 294.
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WATSON WINS WORLD SERIES

T eam s m ust m ake fin a l cuts

It’s decision  day in  the N FL

nifi

By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

They have been burning the 
midnight oil. looking to make a late 
trade or two, checking the waiver 
wire and paring their rosters to 49 
players, all leading to this — 
decision day in the National 
Football League.

The preseason has ended and 
with it the experiments of 26 head 
coaches who must now sink or 
swim on the basis of today's 
decisions on who to keep and who to 
cut; who to acquire and who to 
trade; who to start and who to sit.

The latter is of particular 
interest in Dallas, where the 
quarterback controversy has been 
item No. 1.

Will it be incumbent Danny 
White, the man who replaced 
Roger Staubach? Or will it be Gary 
Hogeboom. who was named on 80 
percent o f the ballots in a 
pre-training camp poll by a 
n e w s p a p e r  w h i c h  a s k e d  
unidentified Cowboy players to 
state their preference? Coach Tom 
Landry, seemingly perturbed by 
the incessant questioning of 
reporters, isn't saying — just yet.

" I 'l l  give the starting lineup (for 
the Sept. 3 Cowboy opener with the 
Los Angeles Rams) on Tuesday,” 
said Landry. "Who knows what I'r 
going to do?'

Hogeboom was im pressive 
Saturday, hitting seven of 12 passes 
for 130 yards and a touchdown as 
the Cowboys beat the Houston 
Oilers 31-24 to finish with a 3-1 
preseason record White was 
4-o f- l l  for 48 yards and a 
touchdown.

Neither quarterback threw an 
interception, but the Texas 
Stadium crowd, in the spirit of the 
controversy, booed both of them.

“ White is the quarterback until I 
rejMacehim,”  Landry said.

The preseason ended Sunday 
when Chicago routed Buffalo 38-7 
at Indianapolis. Quarterback Jim 
McMahon ran for two touchdowns 
and hit Dennis McKinnon with a 
39-yard scoring pass

" I  think we accomplished what 
we wanted to,”  said Bears Coach 
Mike Ditka. “ We tried to stress 
scoring some points on offense, and 
we tried to stress (producing) 
turnovers on defense. ”

The Bears, intercepting five 
passes and sacking Buffalo 
quarterbacks four times, raced to a 
^point halftime lead.

“ Our attitude was not what it is 
supposed to be,”  said Buffalo 
C^ch Kay Stephenson. “ It's my 
fault we weren't ready to play. It 
was an excellent lesson for us. ''

In other games Saturday, 
-Washington edged New Orleans

M a jo r  L e a ^ e  S tand ings

14-9, G r e e n  B a y  r ou t ed  
Indianapolis 34-17 and the New 
Ym-k Giants defeated Pittsburgh

On Friday night, it was: New 
England 36. Kansas City 7; Denver 
24. Atlanta 13; Cincinnati 35, 
Detroit 14: Tampa Bay 14. Miami 
13; St. Louis 31, Minnesota 0; New 
York Jets 20. Los Angeles Raiders 
14; and San Francisco 17, Seattle 7. 
In Thursday night contests, 
Philadelphia beat Cleveland 20-19 
and the Los Angeles Rams ripped 
San Diego 47-14.

Washington, 2-2, registered 
seven sacks, three by « fen s iv e  
end Dexter Manley, against three 
New Orleans quarterhacks. The 
Saints, 3-1, got three field goals 
from Morten Andersen.

Gerry Ellis scored twice from 
two yards out and John Jefferson 
and James Lofton caught TD 
p a s s e s  in G r e e n  B a y ' s  
manhandling of the Colts. Green 
Bay f in i sh ed  at 2-2 and 
Indianapolis 1-3.

Jeff Rutledge, who lost his

Quarterback battle with Phil 
Imms, hit Byron Williams with an 

87-yard TD pau with 1:45 left to 
give the Giants, 3-1, their victory 
over Pittsburgh. The Steelers, no 
longer spearheaded by departed 
veterans Terry Bradshaw and 
Franco Harris, also finished 3-1.
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HOUSTON (AP)  — The St. Louis 
Cardinals avoided a Houston sweep 
on a four-game weekend series by

» the Astros 3-2 behind a 
ned six-hitter bv rookie 

right-hander Kurt Kepshire and 
ace-reliever Bruce Sutter.

First baseman David Green led 
the Cardinal attack, going 3-4 with 
the game-winning RBl in the 
two-nin fourth Inning. Shortatop 
Oisie Smith drove in the other two 
runs.

Making his major league start 
and his first-ever appearance 

the Astros, Kepdiire, 44, 
6 14 innings in a five-hR, 

•strikeout stint.
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Auburn ranked No. 1

W h y now , 
D ye asks

Atlanta, which finished the 
preseason 1-3 and lost running back 
William Andrews for the season, 
made two trades Sunday. The 
Falcons sent former Pro Bowl tight 
end Junior Miller to New Orleans 
for an undisclosed draft choice and 
traded offensive lineman Ron Lee 
and an undisclosed draft pick to 
Miami for comerback Gerald 
^ a l l .

The Falcons a lso waived 
offensive tackle Glen Howe and 
linebacker Kirk Dodge to bring 
their roster to 58.

San Francisco waived several 
veterans, including fo rmer 
Philadelphia linebacker Frank 
LeMaster. Also cut were tight end 
Al Dixon, punter Tom Skladany, 
guard Ed Moore and wide receiver 
Kirk Pendleton.

Cuts must be made today, but the 
teams have until Tuesday to make 
their announcements. Then it's 
time to line up and play ball.

Next Sunday's schedule has 
Atlanta at New Orleans. Kansas 
City at Pittsburgh, Miami at 
Washington, New England at 
Buffalo, Philadelphia at the 
Giants, St. Louis at Green Bay. San 
Diego at Minnesota, San Francisco 
at Detroit. Tampa Bay at Chicago. 
Cincinnati at Denver, the Raiders 
at Houston and the Jets at 
Indianapolis.

EAST RUTHERFORD.  N.J. 
(AP) — Auburn Coach Pat Dye 
answered his own question.

“ Why did they pick us No. 1 this 
year and not last year? We haven't 
played a game yet,”  Dye wondered 
upon learning that his Tigers had 
been voted the nation's top team in 
the Associated Press preseason 
college football poll.

Auburn gets the 1984 season 
under way here tonight against 
defending national champion 
Miami — the Hurricanes are No. 10 
in the preseason ratings — in the 
second annual Kickoff Classic.

One reason for Auburn's ranking 
is that the Tigers have 11 returning 
starters — including All-American 
halfback Bo Jackson — from last 
year's 11-1 team that won the 
Midheastern Conference title and 
finished third in the final AP 
rankings. Dye then disclosed 
another reason why the voters may 
have such high regard for Auburn.

"We have more talent and pure 
raw physical ability than any team 
I've ever been around in my life,”  
he said. “ A lot of it is young and I 
don't know how good we'll be, but 
we have the potential to do that 
(win the national championship). 
We'll have to win all the close 
games and it will be difficult 
because we piav so many good 
teams on the road "

Auburn received 30 of 60 
first-place votes and 1,057 of a 
possible 1,200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writers 
and sportscasters.

Runner-up Nebraska — the 
Cornhuskers also finished second 
to Miami a year ago — received 
five first-place votes and 922 points 
while third-ranked Pitt got two 
firt-place ballots and 890 points. 
Clemson received 11 first-place 
votes, the second highest, but its 
817 points were only good for fourth 
place, one ahead of UCLA, which 
received five first-place votes and 
816 points.

Sixth-place Texas, which opens
1 Sept.

15, received 734 points, followed by
its season against Auburn on :

Houston veteran Nolan Rvan, 
114, lost after having won three 
straight decisions. The loss also put 
a damper on the fact that Rvan tied 
Philadelphia's 39-year-old Steve 
Carlton in their two-year battle for 
the top spot on the aI14ime 
strikeout list with 3,848 each.

The 37-year-old Rvan struck out 
seven, but also walked five, in an 
eight-inning performance.

Ryan, as usual, downplayed his 
fluctuating notoriety.

" 1  don't pay attention to it 
because it probably won't be 
decided for a few years anyway,”  
be said.

----------- 4 ^

Ohio State with 661. Neither team 
got a first-place vote.

However,  the 8-9-10 teams 
received one first-place vote 
apiece. Notre Dame totaled 639 
points for eigMh place, Alabama 
was ninth with 632 and Miami 
received 602 points.

Behind Miami, Nebraska and 
Auburn in the final 1983 Top Ten 
were Georgia — unranked this 
time — Texas, Florida. Brigham 
Young. Michigan. Ohio State and 
Illinois.

The preseason Second Ten

consists of Penn State, Iowa, 
Arizona State. Michigan. Southern 
Methodist, Oklahoma, Florida, 
Washington, Boston College and 
Florida State. Arizona State 
received two first-place votes with ' 
one apiece going to Iowa and 
Michigan.

The final 1983 Second Ten 
consisted of Clemson. SMU, Air 
Force, Iowa, Alabama, West 
Virginia, UCLA, Pitt, Boston 
College and East Carolina.

“ I'll tell you flat out that I'd 
rather be No. 1 in January than No.
1 in August without reservations,”  
Dye said. "But I'd rather be No. 1 
now and be good enough to May 
there. We have a great deal of 
pride that the news media thinks 
we're No. 1 in the country. We’re 
excited about being there. We've 
talked about this thing since 
January"

The odds, however, are stacked 
juainst Auburn. Not only must the 
ligers play such strong opponents 
as Miami. Texas, Tennessee. 
Florida State, Florida, Georgia 
and Alabama, but since the AP 
started a preseason poll in 1950 — 
the poll itself began in 1936 — only 
six teams have won the national 
championship after being No. 1 in 
the preseason rankings.

" It  makes our job more difficult 
in evbry area,”  Dye said. “ It's 
certainly to Miami's benefit to get 
ready to play the No. 1 team again 
(Nebraska was No. 1 when it lost to 
Miami 31-30 in the Orange Bowl).

“ We'll enjov it while we're there 
but it won't cfuinge anything we’re 
do ing f r om  a preparat ion 
standpoint. We’re not going take 
the fun out of football just because 
we're picked as the preseason No. 
1 .

"We have a long, long season 
ahead of us. Being No. 1 nght now 
might be nice and fun and exciting 
but there’s a long, long way to go 
until the end of the season"
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Former fugitive 
tells his story

CHICAGO (A P ) — A 7S-yMr-old man who 
eacapad from ftderal piiaon In lt71 nnd raaurfaced 
to aaak Social Sacurlty beneflU says llfa at a 
fuglUva waa no picnic — hla not worth la |43, he 
^Mot a lot of time washing dishes and his health is 
faUlnf.

C. m n  Mansik said he spent the past im  years 
living under an assumed name while he held menial 
jobs and later opened a one-man advertising 
agency which barely broke even.

Mensik headed Chicago's City Savings and Loan 
Association, which was c l o ^  in 1N4 after 
authorities found more than $30 million in 
uninsured deposits missing. No charges ever were 
filed in the case, and the money has never been 
found.

Mensik. who walked away while serving a 
five-year sentence at the minimum-security federal 
prison in AUenwood. Pa., for an unrelated mail 
mud case, denied embezzling the deposits, and 
says he doeM't know what happened to them.

“ Somebody must have linM their pockets, but it 
wasn't me.”  he said in an interview with the 
Chicago Tribune conducted at the Ashland County, 
Ohio, jail and published Sunday.

“ I never got the millions of dollars they said I did. 
Hint's just a lot of baloney," he sa id "A il I've go3 is 
the I3S in my pockets when they brought me here 
and $10 in a checking account "

Using the name Robert Fisher, Mensik said he 
iived tor a while in a one-room apartm ent in 
Geveland, paying $27.50 a week. ‘The building 
burned down two years ago, and Mensik declined to 
say where he has lived since.

Names in news
NEW YORK (AP)  -  

Pulitzer Prize-winning 
p l a yw r i gh t  M ars ha  
Norman says the late 
Lillian Heilman was the 
person “ who finally told 
me the truth"

Ms Norman, whose 
“ 'Night, Mother" won the 
prize in 19S3, says she had 
been r e a d in g  Miss 
H e i l m a n ' s  
autobiographical works— 
“ An Unfinished Woman," 
' • P e n t i m e n t o , ' '  
“ Scoundrel Tim e" and 
“ Maybe" — for IS years 
before she met the ailing 
piaywright iast summer 
“and had the opportunity 
to thank her "

“ Did she want to be 
thanked?" Ms. Norman 
wrote for The New York 
Times on Sunday. “ 'Yes,' 
she said

“  1 asked her about
her most significant 
sentence for me — ‘the 
stubborn re lentless , 
driving desire to be alone, 
as it came into conflict 
with the desire not to be 
alone when I wanted not 
to be.' I asked if it was 
still true for her.

" ‘She said ‘that one gets 
more and more true. And 
I am less and less alone.' 
She explained that with 
three rounds of nurses 
(during her last illness), 
she had so much more 
desire to be alone, but she 
knew she would never be 
alone again.

"S h e  cautioned me 
against  l istening to 
flattery .. and railed at 
America's tendency to 
destroy people for their 
success.

“ That afternoon, nearly 
blind and very sick, she 
did what she always did 
for me. she told me the 
truth"

f *

Miss Dietrich, who was 
bom in IM l or 1904 in 
Berlin, refused to allow 
filming of her or her 
apartment. “ ‘No one has, 
no one ever will, enter my 
private world," she said

D E T R O IT  ( A P )  -  
Mark Thatcher, son of 
British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, has a 
new job — director of the 
U.S. outlet for Lotus 
sports cars.

Thatcher will be based 
in New York and will 
make $69,000 a year.

“ Last year when we 
were fighting for survival, 
we needed every friend 
we could get. ”  Alan 
Curtis, deputy chairman 
of Lotus Group Ltd., said 
recently. “ Mark was such 
a friend and he worked 
hard for long hours and 
with no payment, waving 
the flag for us."

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
The reclusive Marlene 
Dietrich has broken her 
self-imposed silence after 
eight years for a German 
documentary about her 
life and acting career that 
included 53 films by 1076

“ I must tell you that I 
never took my career 
s e r ious ly . "  she told 
d ir ec tor  Max imi l ian  
Schell during an interview 
at her Paris home for 
“ Marlene," a 00-minute 
film that features 60 
minutes of Miss Dietrich's 
conversation but not a 
single shot of her as she is 
todi^.

“ Iw s  doesn't mean that 
1 didn't perform very 
correctly," she said. “ But 
I waa never Impressed by 
my w ork"

Others, however, were 
impressed By 1036. when 
David 0. Seiznick gave 
her $300,000 for “The 
Garden of Allah," she was 
said to be the world's 
Mghast paid woman. And 
Adolph Hitler sometimes 
made his staff watch her 
“ Blue Angel" four times 
at a si tt ing. People 
magazine reported in its 
Sept, tissue.
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MARY Kay Cosmet 
ciato. SuMics 
Cali Doromy Vi

. free fa- 
deliveries. 

665-9117.

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
mg, carpenter work, gutters.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- ADDITIONS, r e f i l in g ,  rool- 
cials. For supplies and de-

sM Theda Wallin |.arpentr^ No job^tpo small.liveries call

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Wooihpd Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae (toay, f,606-660^4.

Tee estimates, Mike Albus, 
669̂ 774.

MUNS Construction - Additioas, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 669-3456.

SUNDfRCISe EXfRCISE 
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

^ t e r  66SMÔI44Coronado Cmter

BILL Kidwell Construction.
Roofing, Patios. Driveway,
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 14u ReeRng 
660-6347. .1. ■ ii.,i I —

14t  R a d io  a itd  T e le v is io «

'  J g ^ i i i 'i i i ^ s s i a .
304WrFaster 6604611

Zenith and OOngnoveK
Sales end Semoe 

LOWRIY MUSIC CiNTIR
Coronado Center 6603121

Sales, Rent^, Movies 
2211 PeriTtonPiy. f

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 660-2701. or 
66941M.

BRICK WORK OF AU TYKS
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 866-rä96

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
66̂ 1m ^  m̂  6^1343 or

PENEGEN skin care - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries. 
GaU Winfw 865-3986.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeauuOontrol Colw Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 669-6002.

SINGLE? Over 390 nice unmar
ried individuals you can meet! 
Special introductions 1 (806) 
237-6400 Extension 3283

AMARILLO Daily News new 
local phone number: 669-6868.

NEED help with that special

Krson? Agape Auxiliary will 
Ip. 680-KRl.

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Can 6664266.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
NaiTs Custom Weedwerliiitg ^  you think ̂ Gujyianteed. 
Yard bams, cabinets, remod^ estlmatos. 6664986. 
iSfb. repairs. 844 w. Foster,

SMILES Building, Remodeling.
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen faielifts. 665-7676.

SRWMO M ACHM R R V A IR  
AMRMCAN VACUUM  CO. 
420PirvÏMKS 6666B62

WE ^ V IC E  AU in a k o s ,^  
models vacuum deanefi. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Pùrviaoee. 6684211

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
~  ■ “  oic, Smgar and

MS of vacuums. 
[C a m e rT iM N .
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AM looking (or relatives of 
Louie Pollard CHarke of Pampa. 
Contact Colin Clarke, Box 6B2, 
Tecumaeh, Missouri 69760.

JU  Home improvement Corn- 
pan: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windoira, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. O il today 869-2383 or 
if no answer call 6&T824.

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi- 
tions, remodeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
688-6099. ee»-1969

BRICK woii^ fair prices, repair 
work, etc. Claude Dawson, III. 
376-74W

14e Carpet Service

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 
1429 N. Hobart-dK4772 
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DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal.

A9a  O a n ig e  S a la s

weekends. 865-2670. 6 years «qiertonoe. Also
~~ Guaranteed service.
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WILL do baby sitting In my 
home. 6654401:
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BOSTON ( A P )  -  
Princess Anne of England 
will  attend a Boiton 
Symphony Orchestra 
concert Tuesday given as

K of the Proms, the 
don music festival 

featuring some of the 
w o r l d ' s  g r e a t e a t  
conductors, orchestral 
and soloists.

Boston Svmphonv  
Orchestra conductor Seiji 
Ozawa will conduct one 
w o r k ,  M a h l e r ’ s 
Symphony No. 2. with 
sopranos Jessye Norman 
and Edith Wiens and the 
Philharmonia Chorus, at 
the Royal Albert Hall. The 
two Boloiats recently 
p e r f o r m e d  a t  
xanglewood.

The Proms ter iea 
started 90 years ago by Sir 
Henry W o^. who wanted 
to provide accessibly 
priced concert! of new 
and standard works.

People stand in line all 
afternoon to get Proms 
tickets, which cost only 
about $1.50

Public Notices

Arolication For 
PAOCAGE STORE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is 

It r w  a Re-

5 Special Notices
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone,66S-8009.

YARD Sato: books, bad, clock. 
' ^Amatol

0-7 p.m.

_________e: uooBB, oau, ciock.
sam ebe^ A_mMeniity clothes.

apartment, call iiwZiia. 

HIRITJ

WAITRE 
evening 1

ELECTRIC Razor Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty 
Sales and Seivice. lOOITAIcock. 
6694002.

i needed to work 
tan^LitU eFaw n 
In white Deer, u in

terested p im e call 163-6271 or 
863-2031 oriffieO l.

59 Owns
THE Gup a  

54rsiSlBtlay

70 M u s ic a l in s tru m e n ta  a p iu % ^ i
____________________________  615-4726.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 906 CAE FR
meeting •Thursday, Augiut 30, Salm -fcrvk
1964, 7:30 p.m. suMy and prac- after hours 
lice, also study for certificate 606-___ •*“<})[ lor certincate
examination. All Maaons urged 
to attend. Light refreshments. 
J.B. F ife rw M  Walter J 
Fletcher, Secretary

PROFANE
ice 665-4016 

Guy Cook 
666-2986

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototuling, 
trim trees, hauling. 665-6767.

VETTERANS: Bwn 
HOOP for Ittrt Si^ayi 
year, 12 w eek« —  
—nual tratotog 

le Tazas ai 
lard. For ini

The . 
Guard. 
6064864541.

xm y Nationa. 
information call

10 Lest and Found

LCKST: family dog stra' 
nolia Street. 'toa& mat
cross. Reward. Nam e_____
ball. Day 6650190. night 6694004 
or 0957666.

Professional cleaning of aoous- tional (____
tical tile and blown ceilings, bonus or ui 
Free estimates. 669-4187

MISSING one black heifer, ap
proximately 900 pounds. Has 
calf hood vaccination tag and 
yellow fly tag Brand to Rocking 
C. Lost abouTthe Gray and Car- 
son County line. Call 6659061 or
0856709

CEUINO MASTEĴ S

ce
N7.

PROFESSIONAL cleaning and 
ra^Uwpof all types of paneling.

141 Insulation
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6655224

14m Lawnmewer Service

SENIORS- 
Learni 
month

(toadf-Non
H sbK 

i d ;

Non Grads;
$sn.60a

60 Hewselield Oeeds

Ore h e m  FumMwra 
1419 N. Hobart 6652232

CHARLIES
FURNITURS B  CARFBT' 

T lw  Cam peny Te N eva 
te  Yswr Nem o 

1266N.BaMm EM46M

HEEOON’SGto 
4U W  Foster, 
Drama and auR

more information call 606 VOOH, DSDy SQQipQltlK« CvC« BUJf,

Cadi lor your unwanted PIANO

IS i
a. 11

- Weekly ratea. No 
^ i .  Freo Homo Bos

I of clooot speco. 
* Nopoto. De- 

6MMÌ662 or

HELP needed Harvlcs Burgers. 
17th. mb-ma.

sen. or trSdo, atoo bid op ed 
and moviiM sMca: CidllR-U16. 
Owner Boyotoe Boaoay.

GUITAR I .AU I Can 95 F u m to h o d  A p o rtm o n ta

316 E.

^RETARIES-aiRK TYFtSTS
TheF ■

Pampa Used F in itore 
and^Antlquee 

Loweet PrloM In Town 
B u f-a S l 

-  Ava

an applicant 
tail Liq

REWARD Lost chain and nug
get at Youth Center early 
summer. Sentimental value. No 
questions asked. Please, please 
return! 6653046

13 Business Oppertunities
ESTABLISHED Restaurant 
business for sale 6656311

NEED extra cash? Introduce 
friends to new food product. 
Elam yours free. For appoint
ment. 6 6 ^ 4 . 6652601

bbins Franchise
______, Texas. For
information contact 

Dan Rolling, Baskin-

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S 
Cu^er. 6 6 5 ^  - 6653106

Fedoral Insurance DepoaR 
oorporatiqn to seeking several FtomcR* À
wellauuSM seoetwies-clerk S13S C ii^ r  ______
typira with good work rtfer- ________ ____________________

ment in the McLean Texas aras. ^
E t o t ^ salanrwUlbsbesedon

______ ibility. experience and educa-
Shoo lion. These positions are tem-
pSy** porary, lastmg approximately 7 - *  »M*

Jennsen Wereheuse 
0 6 S .^ te r 66646M

FORSaje-KtaaConiitusedoiw ^ 'S S S h 'm T
year. For iniormation call ■ "  "•
6664661 after 6:30 p.m.

YAMAHA Flute. In good cogdi- 
tlon._$200 or boat M ferrCall 
666-1766or 666-7666. ONE bedroom, an bills paid,jdr 

conditlener, no doposit. $300
---------------------------------------moMh.RaisranoMriaulrsd.611

GEMEINHARDT Fiuto for sals. ^  Browning or caUTB-llTi or 
Ukanaw.6M-7«6. MM807.

West Side Lawn Mower!__ ____
Free Pickup and Delivery '

2000Alcock 6650910,8653566 M days.
---------------------------------------- COUECTORS-LOAN WORK-
14n Painting OUT SFfCIAUS 

The Federal Insuranoa
Completo I

27th Ye

RENT ORI 
WhitoWa

Dryera.l

oonSttan. 6M-7466 a fir  l;M . --------------------:----------
_____ _____________________  Owandeiyn Ftese

commerçiaîrreal astata, ag 
ricuitural or aoergy loan ooltoe- 
tkms. CandidatM muât--------

301
4̂ 6------64.
M N .O q ^

Homo Fumishteg

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE
Yoi^keep,the kejr . . 10x10 and
10x20 stalls. 666 2626 or

units now availa- 
xlO, and K M .. Call

tall Liquor permit b a s k in  - ^bbin  
from theTexas Lkftior
Control Board and K r o X , .  ».«.n-
S S h iiL te 'i? '™ ? !: ® t e s Y . x n a s Tp aD IIC a tlO D  of such Lubbock, Texas 76413 ( 606) 
application in accor- 7t7-2ooi. office 
dance with provisioiiB 
of Sectio? IB, Honse 
Bill No. 77. Acts of the 
Second called session 
of the 44di Legislature, 
designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

, Store 
I for will 

I comhKi 
loperai 

under the name of:
Bomc ’N Brew 
86i W. Foster>

Gray County, Patnpa,

Mailing Addren:
Box 718

Pampa, Texas 79I6S 
AppUeant:
Cfandiiie L. Bradley

GENE CALDER PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 
23 Years In Pampa 

Mud, tape, blow acoustical ceil
ings. 6 H ^ .  6852219.

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Palntiiw 
Free Estimates. James 
Bolin. 6652294

excellent communi 
jsfcllto -

based on ~___
and educatton. 
are tamporaty, 
imataiy todays

jy loan oouao- MKflOWAVIS

'TSTcEFsSíS'
fapproz-

THI OUTDOOR SHOF 
Pitio nmltiwt flod âooitforlM

'arson QuaUficatiotts 
It.”  avaüibta at t f i

. «...CS at 261N. Mato, P.O .------------------------------------
Box to, McLtmi, Tassa 76Í67 or

FOR Sato: KRmoanitt. Bxoal- 
tontoanffitanTlsiElT.

FOR Sals Baldwin SnindtOrM 
M .M  pMieet canoMon. c S

75 Fond a n d  S ood

anco. Open weekends,
l-r44to0.

97 Fumtohnd Heuae

Applicantai 
pMed Fedi 
171, “ Pen

WANTED grjM  now to UnCXPENSIVE Fwntohod ( 
Novoniber 1. fray top price. uamnidMdhounM.6654728.

7 7  Ueeeteck

SOUTHWEST Painters. In
terior, ex tern  painting, mud 
and tape. Free estimates.

DMJB mWf S W*Bw iVÊPf W
call 80Ì57752461, eztanston 24. U R V ia  

'  *- Atteraanvadcm tonalm iar^ SsaiNat
____ .ttonwW tojeunidwoaldbeof ttoBoRM

asttoUnce in assessing your
QUlunCfltiOQ.

VICE Calla - $n.66 an hour, 
to town. Good Mlae-

PROMPT Daad stock

.**■7 Ci
cS lS sI

,W]mn.ra- 
fw  re- 

.iM PraM s

MAM PaintI 
terior.6854S

g. Interior - Ez- 
PtoeBstimalM.

(YPrtodCliirtMni

ir  w ill m in i s t o r a o i
”  . All new concrete panel build- 
SMlnCt Im , oonier Nalda Street and

J ? .* «*  o
O t: TetasQuick fiip . 685466r

----------- idMIlWW PJB.

iO ^ H a  M di Syp p liM

MINI STORAOi

___ _____
7 Home Additioas 
Rider 6654676

2237 Beech 
Panuw, Texas 79065 

H e w ^ A u g .  J M a .m . 
Gray Coaaty Coart 

Honae
J^ngnst 27. 28, 1984

IT

14a  A ir  C o n d itio n in g
. Genaral Electric and Hot 

ilance Service and 
.callWU-

PAINTING Interior - Eztertor, 
mud • tape, Wendel Bolin, 
6654816.

14«| D itc h in g
DITCHES: Water and gas. 
Macaina fits through 16 ln «i 
gate 666 6662.

DITCHING. 4 inch to to inch 
wide. H a ^  Baalon, 6856818.

DITCHES, water, |m , 
for that j ^  teats too I 
shovel. 12j 
BUto Mtoi I

CHRISTIAN , 
or high school
MSdMtO ^
inanoai on a port
namtoDcv. vb̂ jhs

aaml-ratitod 
ml girl with 
«  he two dril

960160 . Ta

i a l j l e l s û W W "

parcSaH.WiW6.

FOR leaae t  badroom ftn toM  
r g lflrad Spartan trattar. CaU

bedrooin furniahod 
a Bttaenod garage. 
86.

i ta  Bit

IBS, water, gm, senei er 
6 job te*t> wo big for a 
12 Ineh dHch or moirer. 

lini Ba^too 6854721.

or t

«A V B m fO J w y ln - q to ; ■r»4ri«-»to l 

M P -m , M l  N. B B H M r. A  ^  I l i
A B w B M U W

14r  F to w in g , Y a rd  W o d i

C o rd  o f T h a n ks 14b  A p p lia n e a  R o p o lr

n a

WILL
andtr
Clean
6157116

iiissilsfjsieg.
in out air conditieaara.

SsrSfiSF««

ROUTE
FOR

SAU

o S T *
bos R FatoTfsftaS rtoi

Lawn
Mafia

Is tm  M  h i •
O O BBAl B S A l n T A I i 

IB B  W . F ianab

6ty



PAMPA

1 C«t4 «f  Thonfc»
3 M>i>Miwnti
3 P>ii «nol
4 Na* I m im ìm M »
5 Sfadol NaNcM
I  ÀMctln — r
10  Uat oiiA Faund
I I  Hnanctal 
13 Im iw
13 OiwInMi OpyartwwHta»
14 tu rinaw Sm vìcm
14o Air Candir ianing 
14b Aiylionca tagair 
14< Awta Oady l a ^ r  
14d Corpantry___________

ISSI 37, 1M4 •

14a Cargar Sarvica 
14f Da «a rat ari • Inh

BiBCfvic VBfifnKniiQ 
14IÍ r
14i

Oanaral Sarvica* 
■ir

141 0«Mi Sm (tiling
14li Hauling -  Maying
141 Inwdtrtian
14m Lowntnaarar Sarvica
14n Fainting
14a Paparhanging
14p Fkct Cantrai
14g DHcMng
14r Mawitig. Yard «Vaili
14« Ptwmbing, and Haoting

141 Bodio and Talaviaian 
I4u Oaaflng 
14v Sawing 
14w Spraying 
14a Trai S a n ^
14y Uphehtary 
IS  InatwKtian 
14 Cacmatia 
irCaina  
13 Baawty Shape 
19 SitHorian*
31 HatpVVanrad

MVWIIip MOQNfflOT
3S.Vaawwtna aana«a

^IMfraa^^ruhharj^^

49 N al* and Hot Tuhc
MAftflIdlna Caâ ^̂ l̂ ^

53 Mochinary and Tools
54 Form Madiinary 
SSÍ ■

Classification
Index

N M d  T « S«HT O r W ont Te Buy?

Cali 669-2525

S7 Ooad Things Ta Bat 
SB Sparring O aads
S9 0«tns
40 Mattaahald Oaads 
47 Bicyctos 
40 Amigaos 
49 BBscaBonaaai 
49a Oaroas Salas
70 Mu «icol hislraniam*
71 Mowias
7S Foods and Saads 
74 Faim Animais 
77 Uvastack 
BOPms «nM Sigmllas 
04 OWka Stara Squipm«

09 Womad Ta Boy
90 Plantad Ta Bant 
94«VMIShara 
9S Fomishad Apartmants 
94 Unhirnlshad Apartmants 
97 Famlshad Maitsa«
90 Unhirnlshad Housoi
100 Barn, Sala, Tmda
101 Baal Bstata Wantad 
103 Botinas* Bantal Prapatty
103 Mamas Far Sala
104 Lots
105 Cammatciol flap arty
110 Out Of Town Plaparty
111 Our Of Taam Bantals

113 Forms and Banshs*
113 Ta Ba Novad
114 Ba«r«atisnal Vahida*
114a TmHar Parks
114b Mohila Hama* 
IlSOrasdand*
114 TiaOan
130 Autos Far Stala
131 Tmcks Far Sala
133 Matarcydas
134 Tiras and Accstsaria* 
134a tarts And Ac*a«*aria*
135 Boots on 
134 ScNgi NMal 
127 Aircraft

90 Unfumishad Mousa 103 Hamas Par Sola QOOSBIYPt
t lìMrtronm hoiat  ̂bijdrTMìPi fMi 
Ig r t y n t

lil̂ iSi'
Ft)R RootjVary niu  2 bedroom 

az hi White Daar. New car-

Bzcoptlon^DayaMFOSSi wÎBtel|p«ài«p|)êrhoaMpçJ^ 
Bvaragi MS-nOS or 1 TM B . or small cash dowB. W  MC.

HOUSE te Miami for sale wMh t 
acres ana bam. CaU I74-3M4.
REMODELED, Mntrd bast, S 
bedrooma. den, PHA approved. 
Win tMa clapper b o a ^B  trade

npletely remod- 
Mts^^S month.

3 bedroom, 2 b ^  home,, 
yard. Ckiae t o r  
nÌHaBel.MN

BY PARKER A WILDER 111 Trucks Par Sola

U N  rsrd F IN  Ranger aznlorer,

I M T W , *

""‘..‘agsüniSsí'*’
^ S U Ä iä S

SAKES aU'
ducedpnee ______
panelled, steal ,si(

ive! Just look! 
IroomI 103 Hamas Par Sola

Jbeiboomimfunilabed NS E. S S S S n '& d  
tSN.M phis deposit “ “

114 Racraolianal Vahklas 110 Autos Par Sola 110 Autoa Par Sola

ONE bedroom, clean, 1 adult 
onte. No pete. CaU N43Sn.

REMODELED 2 bedroom. |2N 
aoMnm, |175 deposit. No pete. 
M40110.

S bedroom, unfurnislied. 3 miles 
south of Pampa. MS-7Stf.

___iíjaíAT“'’
Uving room, dining area 
wocM kitdien,cadm utlUty

FOR Sale: House to be moved. 
«35-2SN.

201SI 
room 
yard, 
carport, 
to schooT 
N6-274-47M.

J O f lA ^ U T O S A U S
Btry-SKLLTRADK 

21UAIoock NS-MOl

FOR sale or take
..»W

MI-2Stt

atm

c e n t r a l  Tire Wotjte • Ra- 
I, vidcantee r a iU  track

FABMTHHS _  
New and ueed. AlsoMlwar farm 
sarvica.

,gr8«u""tash
RANCHO 4«VD

» » . ' S Ì T S m »

114u tarts à Accaesarias

IONS
room
carpeted
S220Ñ4.

t. Banks. By owner, 2 bad- 
, den. attached garage, 
ited. ku,N0. «M O IN  or

101 Businass Rental Prop.

„  CORONADO CfNTBR
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. RetaU or oTfice. 222

square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
We., ^ t o r .  80<-»M Nl, 3714 
Oben Blvd, AmariUo, Tz ftlN .

POR Jssee S300 square feet ot- 
fice buUding. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 889-1221, 
888-34M.

1 bedroom, 1% bath, central 
hair, tans, custom draM . abed.

818 Cinderella^8U540.

2 bedroom house. Owner wiU 
carr^w ith $2800 Mwn. Call

OWNE31: 2 bedroom, 148 bath, 
firaplaoe, storm win- 

fans. 912 S. 
,888-78N.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat, 
basement. 840 E. keryf tlO,OM. 
889NU.

MU Charies, good utUlsation, 2 
‘room, nsM and dean, can-

___  ̂heat 4 idr, $38,0N wdl edl
FHAMLSSS4.
2C9 Mary EUen, nice i 
hood, cornw’lot. scresL-- ,  
large den with woodbuhilng 
firwiace. 8R,8N. MLS 419.

I make an offer-

1978 21 foot WfamebiM Brava 
motorbome. New 4A0 Onab 
power plan. Cheek out CBN 

Open Saturdays 
BB1SM.DIRR 
BOB AUTO CO.

4N W. Foster 888-8174

IN. I
i-STOWlRS 

t Inc. 
3888-18N

EXTRA dean. 1972 Bukfc. One 
owner. CaUaflar 8 .  888-8322 or 

.884N14.

mfstóìsn:
nstors and starters at low

SSTi&KSgí’StíS:Saturdays 
B U M . DORR

I AUTO SAUS 
1 Used Can IN I Ford LTD 

.G eod icondition. 
S6N.

bodroom, 
traT heat 
FHAML 
18» Mar;
hood, eoTk^ , 
large den with 
flrntece, fN JN
R eo u ^ llM W i___________
m  E. CampbeU. 3 kite, with 
mobile home and plumbed for 
another mobile home. MLS

lewide Lanoer on its own lot, wUl 
take some trade, installed 

r system, timers on out- 
ts.MLShM.
I or trade - try ue out - 3 
I doubiewide on its own 
t take pick-up, smaller 

e, 4 wheeler, you

FANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
8H  W. Foster 8N0N1

114a Trailer Parks

ACRiS
N zlN

ß ^ u e .:

M o h i r K ^ '
foot lots. WMfeaeas, aid 
parting pad. Also ppi

Sm 3*S fc>R ^ iiia iB S  niini

8840079

space far rent. CaU

COUNTRY UVINO ISTATf S 
8840047 or 88427M

U1

N . SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

FOR Sate: dean U N Chevrolet 
. Citathm. 4door, V4, power,air, 
automatic, etectrtc door locks, 
tilt, cruise, M ,IN  m ilei. 1 

. owner. S29H. M4M81.

BOB AUTO CO. 
WlTFoster 8MS174

FOR 1987 V4 ton Fordpic- 
kup, V M  spoed.llOlt». aHeri
p.m.

FOR Sate: IIN  Ford Courier. 
$22N CaU 8848394.

ET Seat M  at Nothmal 
alvam. Priesa start at 
■aelind «P

I I S  Beote B Atcaaeerlae

N l
TOOBN t  SON 
W. Foster 9N4

TOMI ,  
CADILLAC 
U1 N. Ball)

7TORS
dOBILE
0843233

19K Bulek Century 
N  miles per nUm. I 
gu b  or take up

n IÄ iM :
up payments.

OVER SON square foot ground 
flmr level with fuU basement 
4taN Toot, upsteire 24zN foot 
with elevatar, central hmd and

81.

RENT or teaaelOzN Steel buUd-

OFFICE space for rent near 
downtown. flN  per month and 
up. 08447».

103 Homae For Sola

W.M. lA N i RBALTY 
717 W. Foeter 

Phone 8843841 or N496M

PRKX T. SMITH 
Buildois

WILL Buy Houses, Apertmenta, 
Duplezes CoU 80^»Do;

nameL.v, 
OE Mitfyl 
Realty.

lus we’d Itte tod 
ere 0843871,

21M
RIODBIRVEIA

Montaque FHA Approved 
8848888, OOOMNT

104 U te

MOBILE home 
lote. ^  
cable ’IT
88424M,

___ spaces. SOzUO
well water, sewer, 

ines available.

Open Saturdays
B U  M. DBRR

B4B AUTO CO.
4M W. Faster 8848374 '

COMPARI
Nidiy Britten 

Pontiac-RÜick-GMC 
833 W. Foeter 884»71 

THIN o ia o i

ION Musti 
nice. New 
new tires. ~

V-S, 2 ». Eztra 
'at, new carpet.

1H2 Cuotom Chevrolet van, low 
m leM , in excel tent oondltioo. 
C aU N 8^ar81434K

Hondo-Kawossriii of Fompo
718 W. Foster 88437»

19U model YZ 1 »  Yamaha. 
Owned less than 1 vaar. Very 
goodomdition. Call 13427».

on order. Must sell 
~ N  K a w a ^ l in 

19711% or 
iormance 

M4S0H.

NEW< 
soon 
good a 
Suzuki

KXN
|4M

1970 Chevrolot Nova in good 
condition. Would make ezeal- motoicroaa Ut.TZN. M 
lent work car or car for student.
NN.W. Cjill M44IM after O N  
p.m. or all weekend.

SUPER Nice! 19 
M,SM actu

BWM 3Ni, 
Just Lika

1981 Montsaa Cota 349 traUs. ez- 
cellent condition, also 1983 
Honda Big Red 3 wheeler. 
98411N.

Fo r  Sale: 1 bedroom house, 
nice carpet and cabinets. Lots of 
storage space. 3 bodroom trailer

BY owner: 3 liedroom country 
homo, remodeled Inside, fenced 
yard, storage buUding, utUity 
room ^l^ l^  kitchen. f28,00(i.

FRASHKR ACRBS BAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,8 or more aoe home- 
sites East of PampaTHiway N. 
Claudlne Balcn, Realtor, 
98480».

Rovm
1-2 Acre HomeBuUdingNtee: 
Jfan Royse, 8843007arM422S&

CORONADO NIST
AND VBIAOI

hoi 
Diet

_____ Jtreete. Undergrot
utfllties. Large lots. 8841271

Mobile hbmepark.
School District Bus se____
Paved streete. Underground
School District Bui

Travis
service.

ÜÂÎÎHLr®
------------------------------------MPG hlwi ’ "

parchmeni 
ling bacai

AAA AOTO SAUS
Wa Finance

SNW. Foeter 88444»

TEN acre tracts. 2 i 
on Bowers City 
08444».

Uee south 
llghway.

IH  bedroom, utUity, storage
building, --------  ‘
fence, eiSie. 
orOO^ISNi

114b Mobil# Homae

CHiCK THIS QUTI 
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let ue show you how 
you can get your payments FBBE

1877 Ford Van, 
chairs, 2 icebozes.
Olds, 4 door - nod 
$1984. Walter S fi^ M 4 S »l

hlway. Navy blue with
, ___jment (tan) interior. ^
ling because newlyweda need 
the money. Call 88433» even
ings only.

car I,
18B Datsun 210. 
lege, nead to sell 
mileage, 
88421171

Going to col-
_____jtÂÆ ^e ,
good condition.

MUST sell: 19N VN Honda. 
Many acceasoriee. Call after 8 
p.m. 8848003.

19» Glasiron feioreter I I  foot, »  
botaepower Jonwon, 2 Pro Baoe seate,trolll — . . ..
rig and cat 
UMd very IttUi 
Marina atOa! 
belt Higbway.

CLOSE-OUT Prices on aU 1N4 
Boate. Ppriier Boats A Motors. 
ON W. Kmgsmill. 9M11».

16 foot Terry Baas Boat, new »  
horsepower Johmon motor, plus 
acceasories. $38M. N4421Ì

YEAR-END close-out of a ll' 
boats and ski equipment. Down
town Marine, M M Ol.

1892 VIP 10 foot ski boat and 
trailer. 1»  horsepower motor. 
Like new. 8IM)0. 91431».

18 foot Newman tri-hull, walk- 
thni, N  HP Johnson 
boat. For nzzre infoi 
08473» after 8. » .

wieamea m  n ____  . .

Johnegn. Great first 
Mre taformation call

very low 
Call

Jing, carport . redwood 
fence. nKe. »8 ,0 ». kl2 Roberte 

~ ~ ÌI9 N ^ r7 p .m .
105 Commarciai Froporty

TU MORBI HOMiS 
4 W. Brown 48271,488»

JIM McBROOM 
SaUNO CARS IN PAMPA ------------------ -̂--------------------

spbcializinV ^ ^ n  O N I

1989 Owen’s Cabin- Cruiser. 
Owns by 8M Roosevelt, Skel- 
lytown, after 5.

OWNIR CARS tires, body iful in- 
ood ___________________'arage, 118

S. Purvtence between the nours

FIAZA 21
Don’t settle for le----- -------------------------------  Don t settle for less than the

IN Lefors, large 3 bedroom, best. Brand new office-retail
.cc lla r^ jg t

sell. 8884894 Tuesday
day

r or Thurs-

MALCOM DfNSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Brazton - 08421M 
Jack W NMiote - 8194112 
Malom Denson - N94443

FOR Sole, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath,doubte garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
cairi8491U after tToO .̂m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

80948E7 0 0 9 ^

WANT Cash for your house? 
CaU 98447».

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, biswnwil» central air and 
hSai^^^|pi>ralsal. n i Brad-
ley

honae, 3 cor garage 
t with or without ran- 

tile home. CaU 88428N.

928N down. Pay

WON’T last long at this price. 2 
bedroom, vinyl siding, garage, 
storage, utUIfy room, piuMted, 
caipmed, firaplaoe. new fence, 
new plumbhig. new dishwasher, 
new driveway and sidewalk, 
three ceiling fans and a back
yard fuU of sand roadytqr!ay in. 
M|rtet price is »1 ,9N. Owner Is 
iSocatlpg and says seU. »4,8M. 
GarlandStrset 8K42H.

BRAND NEW $4T,S00
Austin ScMol District: 3 bed
room, m  both- FqU brick. UtU
ity room, french doors. ceUing 
fan, central air. 88446».

GREAT UtUe place on Kings- 
milL 3 bedroom home neat lor 
the young couple starting out.

liaS413C 8^W19.

space available For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
06488M.

NOW UASINO
EXCELLENT Location - 83M 
square feet and 3842 square feet 
for lease. Uj^tiesand)anitorlal 
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 6841221 or 
88434N for iidormation.

ACTION REALTY

- . body M l ______
Ahotlter n ^ :  aSir CoidTactory a i r ^ o « ______ _ ^  ^

I h.»h 1977Fort Lf.b.statl0fiw of 9:3411;N on weekdays untU
ra oTa ir'M ^ Pontlac Aetfs Run, ijg, „ew. looks Uke"nira the bid opening.
root air. 989». 98487N._______  ...................................8i3N.N T& b id^n iiM w U lb e at lO: W
OWN your own home In »  
months » »  down. 9217J0 for 
iust 36 months. 2 bedroom,
12zN. idoal for lake.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. WUks 084S7N

automatic, air conditioning. 
M.OOO actual guaranteed 1 
owner miles.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’sLow Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foeter 88423»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8KW . Foster 8849M1

a.ra. on . 
credit union

opening sriU be at U 
X ig ïr t » .  19S4, in 
nlm office.

the

ALL Offers Considered - 800 Solitaire 14zl4 3 bedro 
Duncan Over 18,0» square foot both, oomptetely set-w, c 
with (tev i^ jed  parking. Do- alrondnsanyezlras.Loie

____________________________  1077 Nova. 3 door, new t lr ^  3 »
19» Ford Rancbero. Loaded. V-8. Automatic, air. See at 301N. 
$29». 19» Fort T-Bird, eztra Faulkner.
nice. 22988. 1977 Chevy daprice____________________________
aa a e ir» » 8  19» Ford IVilno.

T -B M ^xadej*i^ *car iT u e  UuUass Sup-
new with only M,0M miles. 5$Pi£j,, school cere.

2 bedroom new carpet and {4M6. Parker Boats A Motors. (89-7W7. 
drapes. ».»0.9894282,1049087. IN W Kii«smUl. 9 » i m .  ___________________________
LOOKING for a (

FOR Sole - 19» 8»  Suzuki. 1971 
T S «  SiBiAi. 19» M Yamaha, 

:.Maloiie.see at «1  E.

1183 Redman 14z», Ibedroom, 2 
bath. No equity, assume loan. 
7742702.

and

19» (JS 8»  Suzuki. Make offer, 
ezoellont condition. Must sec to 
appraciate. 0BS-8U 1 after i  p.m.

home?
room, 2

■ al

Loma

NEW bulldte 40z» avaitebte 
for lease, USTN. Hobart. North

I Donuts location. Call 
">1803.

Coll Riw MLS 
FiacherRaalty.

MOVING - must aeU, by owner . 2 
bedroom, 2 fuU bptra. pn 3 lots

I  bodroom, 1 bath. 1010 O un^. 
|M,0m. Call «4 2 1 » or 00430« 
alter 4.______________________

MOVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
004S74t»2.

GOOD houM, better price, best 
neighbors, 2 bedroom bonne on 
Nelson, built-in cooktop and 
oven, all carpeted. Can Rue 
« 4 s4i I, R e ^ .

FOR sole by owner: 3 bedroom 
bouse with garage apartment. 
2 ^ N , W art Froned for quick

Call!

2 bedroom,
^ ^ b a o t ^ r
taadkiy.CMlI

, 2 bath, central 
lAajH r̂aleal. 734

FOR Sale: three bedroom, 1

E ’i A i 'i s i  a t t i r a r «
p.m.

9 btdroom. d0Q, fireplan» OH...What A Beautiful Homt! 
Larga, lovely 2 bedroom brick, 
‘  . formal llvlBg,dou-

, easy walklM dte- 
“  Elementary. 

SW M4M19.

110 O ut of Town Praparty

3 bedroom house, corner lot. 
2gz»ehop.Skellytown.l «  24».

NEW 3 bedroom brick bouse 
with 3 car garage. 84424». Ske>
lytown.

112 Forme and Ranchos

HOME in country. 9 acres of 
land.paved road or house can be 
bougm separately to be moved 
7 »1 »> . ^ 88»

114 Racraotional Vahklas

Bill's Custom CampofS 
0844S1S O M S H M ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest slock of ports and ac-
ceaeoriee In this wea.

8 foot cabover < 
stove,sink, ai 
CallE»4048.

.centri
_________ , ________ns equity
and asBunne payments. 08MML

1881 Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, tenoe, porch, 
»»d o w n  or besi timr and as
sume payments. 88471».

EASY Assumption of f i »  »  
payments wMh low equi». Per̂  
feet m  newlyweds. 888- » 20, 
88440».

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, IVi bath, 
new cupet.drapes, central air. 
an Nakfa, Ì8 4 » » .

IM l Ford Cuatomized Van. 
M 42 »l or M4M1.

IMO Mustang Mach I. 
---------»1W-2MHP, 4 »eed  transmis

sion, power steering. ON-7384.

1902 Yamaha » .  Excellent con
dition 16430«.

124 Tkas E  Acesstoriae

10 » Cadillac Coupe Deville 
D’Eleganoe. Loaded, ezoellent 
eondlfion, » , 0»  mdse. $ » »  
88401».

FOR sale: OldemobUe 1977 Cut- 
laas Supreme, one owner, good 
condition and 19» Mdsmobile 
Omega. Good school car. 
8847R7.

R  Ezpert****Ëi«trônte^ wheel
wSSÎ'^ i IS S m '̂ ’  ̂ *** *̂ ®**®*’’

19» Pinto, standard. New en
gine, tires ii duhsTGreat school 
or work car. M947B.

121 Trucks tar Sala

IN I Fort LarfaL fully loaded. 
68439» or 9842001.

1881 Redman mobile borne, 
14»0. ttom bedixxim, two bath. 
0 8 4 «i» aftw 0 p.m.

19» 14z» Fteotwood, thraa bad- 
room. two bath, lote of eztrae. 
$121^.». 9840fra or 98470».

. Call 0840367. 

I I A T r a i lo n

FOR Rant - car hauling trailer. 
g fid o M g te ^ h o n g ^ ^

am  Impela. glazar Diorol Silverado
» » .C a U 88493»after8. prokjige. 17,0» mites. 810.9».

18,0» nüiéê■______ -- 19» Oievrotet pick-tm, 4 speed,
I’S te r^ r^ ’^ * ^  8843884^ip.m.

19» Silver Anniversary Cor-

AUDI 8 0 » tiv to  diesel 
mfieÖM. CaUM411M.

1. Low
plus additloaiu ko gallon 
Unk. Contact 9 »7 t ir^

r

Nonna VM

Iroom house. 1934 Lea. 
.  I N . Phone »4 7 0 »  or 

i-87».

entrggee,^formal Uv

em$m
AUMD CARO R IRU en

•II W. «Mbs 000-9709

ShekIM

JssAI
Cksnl ■srsamOls 008-8191 

• • • • • 4994997

..999*4949

f’ irst Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

STm S S I  aiw'

.00* 01»

0 eSBoma
REALTORS

6 6 f-6 t5 4
4 2 0  W . P ra n d t

I try Marter 8a i

Fischer
669-6381

M IV A IM IK S  R IA ITY  AA9-9904

S&'

.A  I v

OA1

OM «3iiSa‘

.A04I8W
ooo-aa»

.008 487»  

.4 04 1 9 »

THIS SIGN]
MOVES PEOns

SoawrvINo E FMtor 
Stiwat Comar

1M1 Ealck UaiHad 4
dr., loaded...........$9t71

IM l Olds Rageacy 4 dr., 
loaded ............... | M 7 i

1f81 iu icli LoSolbr« 4
dr., nice ., .........$4995

19EI C ad illac Sadoa 
D aV ilia D 'lla ga a ca

. . $ UExtro nice . 10,150

80A/A«5-37*I 
1002 N HOOART 

tareowaRzed Corporate 
Relecotlen Speclollete

I tlwiiieiBn
s a w *  .

Pay 0. MssOsr

,»4 a i4 8  
.ooe-WT* 
.»4 0 1 22  
. * « » 2» 
.»4 2 7 77  
. .eoi i07« 
..001 0702 
. » * » 7 1

1979 taick Uadtad 4
dr., 49,000 mites $4150

1900 Capri» CloMte 4
ár., cteon.........$4050

1974 Dotsaa 240Z.
Must see this one $4050

1970 Caagar XR7.
Sunroof, oil powar, axtra 
nica . . .  .............$4150

1970 taattec Oroa La- 
Moas Wogoa. K's a rii»  
ona....................$MS0

1977 CoHm s  Su  prams 2
hardtop. Sm  $lOS0

1M2 Ereaco 4z4. It's
new os you will find
....................... $10410

1912 Waaaaaar IR9.
i. 29,000 milat

■iiajio
1912 Fard Good Tima 
Voa .............. U M O O

Loadad, 29,000 milas

1970 Oaad -H«
Sm  this ona ..

Voa.

AoOa E Tracks

B&B Auto 
Compony
E O O W .T M ta r '

649.2S22

Snappy 
Appliances

I f r o M #709 Center

9 a.m .-6 p.m. 
A4on.-Sat.

CoNUndo
665-6836

AU OUARANTIID
Good Sateefiort of Utad Claon 

KefngefOTOfi -woenen 
Dryors -Rang»

nCKACHOOSI

WosherR A Dryeig ......  ♦94
Offer Good Thru Sept. 3

_________  MteefyAdwerd*, I

"lallinp tagfpa $ in »  l9S2" 1 S T

Î Â S Â T S S fIwÛ l̂e ̂ VOI9

OtMCL •  669 7SÎ3

114

Is cSStm I

•aûEir]
S>i;n!Î
ssdumii
HUGHES BIDG

, » 4 t t t 4

•a% Vle~
OladMi naogv 4M I 

M a r  ............
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Mondale attacks ‘negative’ campaigning

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Preiident Reagan, back in town for 
a week before Uie traditional Labor 
Day kickoff of hie re-eiection 
campaign, retuma today to hia 
theme that parenta and loral 
communities mould spearhead a 
drive  toward exce llen ce  in 
education.

Although schools don’t open here 
until next week, the students and 
faeuMv of Jefferson Junior High 
School In southwest Washington 
were Invited to come back to school 
early to listen to Reagan speak to 
them today about education.

A White House spokesman, 
Robin Gray, said Jefferson has 
been doing “ an extraordinary Job“  
o f  i m p r o v i n g  a c a d e m i c  
performance. The school was 
anuNig lU  schools in the country 
honored last year for excellence in 
education.

The achool's principal, Vera 
White, referred all queries about 
the school to the White House, 
where Gray Said the 700-student 
Junior high has placed unusual 
e m p h a s i s  on a c a d e m i c  
achievement, particularly in math 
and science. Gray also said the 
community around the school, 
which has a 01 percent black 
enrollment, has been “ highly 
supportive.”

After his visit, Reagan planned 
to address representatives of more 
than too secondary schools being 
recognised for excellence.

The education issue promises to 
be a focus of the campaign between 
Reagan and Democrat Walter F. 
Mondale, who has proposed major 
increasea in federal spending for 
public schools.

F ertiliie  fur 
wheat PR O FIT !
You may be looMng for wave to cut ooeta. \Mx) Isn’t? But one 
thing ail agronomleta tall us la: "Don’t out back In areas that 
cauae yields to deoaasal ’ ’

They are taildng about fartillzar. They encourage the wdMal 
farmer to select variaties and apply fartilizar tar optimum 

.yiekta- - that’s your most profitabla yield.

Yes, your coat parsers will Incraaao as you movs up toward 
your optimum yield. But your cost par bushel will ba rsducad.

You not only gat more bushels per acre, you gat more prof it 
from ewary bushel you raioal

Bass your farliliaar appllcallono on soil test reauNs and your 
yiaid goals. U t  our FWliMaor Specialist help you.

NORTH OAKS. Mimi. (A P ) -  
Walter P. Mondale, accusing 
Prisidsat Reagan e f waging an 
“ aaUraly nsfaUve*’ c a m ^ g n , is 
ftyéig to DatUas today wlisre the 
R e p a h l i c a a s  l a s t  w e e k  
renominated tbs president and 
apaat four days bashing Mondale 
and the Democrats.

T h e  m a j o r  r e a s o n  the  
Damoeratlc presidential nominee 
Is golaf to Dallas is to raise money. 
He plans to return to Minnesota on 
Twwiisr after stoppbw for ■ rally 
at the Unlvoralty of Illlnols.

In a fivannlaula paid political 
radio spaseh on Sunday. Mondalo 
continued attacking the president 
on the issue of arms control.

“ No one can win an arms race." 
h i said. " I f  one side builds, the 
other aide builds. I f  Mr. Reagan 
understood that, he would 
n e g o t i a t e  to f r e e s e  that

“ Bacanse he doesn’t imderstand. 
he hM escalated the arms race,”  
Mondale said.

Mondala also renewed his

erttkiam of Reagan for referring to 
ftaem supporters, of whom he is 
ane,asjackaaaes.

In a speech PYiday to a Veterans 
.of Poreign Wars ' convention in 
Chicago. Reagan  cr i t i c is ed 
advocmes of a flaiem.

He said, "They may deny a 
beam would reduce any lacantlve 
tar the Soviets to return to the 
negotiating tabla and resunM the 
search for oquHabie and fair 
reductions. But that way o f 
thinklag onta reminds me o f what 
Sam Rayourn, a very wise 
Dsmocratle spealMr of the House,

He asld that “ to call M jpporters 
of the freeae Jackasses Is an
outran#.**

M ondale den ied  that his 
comparison of Reagan to a 

leflsh also was negative

*^ e a te n a d . cuttlefish 
rsissss an Inky fluid that enables 
them to hide from their pursuers.

"1 don’t think tte  cuttlefish 
remark was anything but totally 

and I think It was a
tamorous way of describing Mr.

build one 
Citing

: ‘Any Jackass can kick a
s. it taues a caiicarpentarto

appropriata
ay Of I

Reagan’s strategy,”  said Mondale.
The Democratic nominae also 

Joined Common Cause, the eltissns

lobby. In crttldslng the
I for c h a r im  pw t * f  1 
’s trip to Cdcago to the 

payers as “ official transi.”
Common Cause snM the trip was 

purely political and should have 
been paid for by the Raagan 
CMipsfpl.

In an appaarancs on the CB f
Mtew. “ ra ea  tha Natlan.”  on 
Sunday. Jackson said he thoimM he 
and tha Mondale were rsachmgan
undsratendliW fte t  would bring, 
him fully into the effort to eloct the 
D e m o c r a t i c  c a n d i d a t e  in 
November .

that remark the
of negative speeches at the 

ventlon. Mondalecon
reporters thm Reagan “ hasn’t 

lied out s I ...............................
tali _

single view nt aU of 
what he will do over the next four 
years.”

“ Instead of that he has resorted 
to harsh and in many ways 
personal attaeks.“ Monda!£Mi<L-

CAR D IN AL DIES—Cardinal Lawrence J. Shehan. the 12th 
Roman Catholic archbishop of Baltimore, Md., died Saunday 
night at age 88. church officials said. Shehan. bom in 
Baltimore March 18. 1898. became archbishop in 1961 and 
was named a cardinal in 1965 by the late Pope Paul VI. 
Shehan retired as archbishop in 1974. ( A P  Laserphoto)

President visiting 
Washington school

Reagan and Mondale differ on 
such issues as tuition tax credits, 
which Reagan has proposed to help 
parents who send their children to 
private and parochial schools; 
school prayer, which Reagan has 
sought to reinatitutc through a 
constitutional amendment; and 
merit pay, which Mondale has 
reluctantly agreed to study despite 
the vehemem opposition of one of 
his s t r o n ges t  labor union 
supporters, the National Education 
Association.

On Sunday. Reagan observed 
Women’s Equality Day, the 64th 
anniversary of women winning the 
vote, by inviting woman appointees 
in his administration to a picnic on 
the White House lawn with 
entertainment by female country 
rock singer Juice Newton.

Before they sat down for hot dogs 
and hamburgers. Reagan posed for 
photographs with nearly 1,000 
women gathered around him in a 
made-for-television extravaganza.

Before the president came 
outside. White House organizers 
had positioned the women 
appointees several deep along the 
Truman Balcony on the south front 
of the mansion and down the 
curving stairs, making it appear 
that hundreds of admiring women 
were cascading down around the 
president. With the entire audience 
gathered behind him, there weren’t 
any left for the president to face 
when he addressed them. He faced 
the cameras instead.

After a few brief remarks, he 
“ I guess 

— after wi 
taken.”

we have our picture

GE— GENERAL ELECTRIC
*Ma|or ApplioncM 

*Room Air ConditiotMi«

•SALES AiSrraM «SiRVICE

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
10BS.Cuyter_________________

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To be|^ as part time with 

V posmbility of Fall tíme

Managoment poaitfa»
9.60 per hour 
Traval rafazbanemant pay 
2 weeks paid vacatkm 

,Paid Holidays • Dmtal A  Health bus. 
Profit sharing program available 
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Healdi 
6SS4NH9

Pre-Labor Day Sale
Store open 00 am to 00 pm

Sale 9.99
aeg. IIS. VOu can tall baforo you avar 
saa tha labal—Loafars* ahirts |uat lova 
to taka It aaay. Lika this ona In 
comlortabla cotton knit with bandad 
collar, aaddia ahouldart. Basic and tall 
fashion solids. Man's aizss S.M.L.XL.

Sale 16.80
Rof. $21. As k>rtg os you'ra into rek»- 
irtg, what could ba rrtora fittirtg than 
CoHer Blues ARay solid cotton denim 
iaarts?
Man's waist sizes 28 to 38.

Sa/e *'‘3 to
Form partnerships perfect 
for your casual lifestyle

Sale 13.99
Net. Ite- Yhe 2 Plus 2* anginaarad- 
etripa pullover adds up to ona graal 
look, ready to pair up with (sans or 
alacka. Polyattar/cotton |araay In lots of 
autumn color combinationt.
Man's tlzat 8,M,L,XL.

Sale 22.40
Nag. IM. (tonar* combtoaa elaaaic 
waatarn style with tha lataet In iaans 
faahlon Innovation. They're all-coHon 
danlm with riveted coin and front 
pockala. phis up-4ronl pleats. And In 
striped navy, gray or Mack you'va picked 
a winnarl Man's waist sizes 27 to 3S.

25% off
AH Western boote
Ws'va roundad up Iha beat lookin' bool looks òt 
Iha Old Watt, ao rida on in and saval Fti«d a wida 
ranga of tlylaa in handaoma laathors. richly 
llnishad. Ruggad aynthelics. too. Plain or tancy to 
sull your atyla Thaaa wa show, and tota mora- 
coma In and corrai your favoritasi Ws bava tham 
lor man and tor woman.

Shop JCPBonwy 
Mondoy-Soturdoy 

10 o.m.'Ç p.m.
JCPenney Shop Pwinoy Cataba

665-6516

•NS* I c m«wic
P o m p o  M oN


